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Dear Readers, 

Tianjin strategic port city is ready to enjoy unprecedented development 
opportunities under the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Integration Plan for the 
construction of a world-class city cluster centred around Beijing and 
Tianjin. The Binhai New Area, in particular, is gaining momentum as ‘the 
third growth pole in China’.

The addition,the Tianjin CTF Finance Centre, which is 530 m tall, is 
expected to play a dominant role in the area to create a prosperous, 
liveable, smart environment for businesses and the society.It is the tallest 
building in the north of China, and the tallest building in the world that 
hasfewer than 100 floors above ground. It is located in the outer district of 
TEDA, and it is the eighth tallest completed building in the world.

China’s president recently revealed the country’s2060carbon neutrality 
target, for which it would depend on a massive increase in nuclear, 
wind, and solar capacity while cutting coal consumption by up to 96% 
between 2025 and 2060. We dedicate the Focus column to this important 
announcement for the future of our civilization.

China is looking at incorporating the 2060 target in its five-year plan for 
2021–2025. The plan also involves China increasing its share of non-fossil 
energy by up to 20% by 2025.It predicts solar capacity to grow by 587%, 
wind by 346%, nuclear by 382%, hydropower by 50%, and bioenergy by 
100% by 2060. Coal consumption is expected to fall by 96%, gas by 75%, 
and oil by 65%.

Furthermore, China has largely contained the spread of the coronavirus, 
and the economy has quickly returned to growth. China reports that the 
country’s economy grew by 3.2% in the second quarter of the year, and 
is on track to expand by about 5% in the third quarter. While much of the 
world scrambles to prevent new coronavirus cases from stalling the fragile 
recovery from recession, China's economy is hitting its stride again and 
will end the year being more influential than ever as policy-led recovery 
continues.

In our Real Estate column, Michael Hart analyzeswhat makes an attractive 
business district. One can see the impacts in malls where previously busy 
shops have closed, or in office buildings where previously occupied floors 
are now vacant. The question will be how quickly these business districts 
can recover, and which of the many business districts are likely to prosper 
in the longer term.

Visit our website www.businesstianjin.com and follow us on our official 
WeChat account (ID: business_tianjin) for a complete list of articles and 
information.

Mary Smith

Managing Editor   |   Business Tianjin Magazine
managingeditor@businesstianjin.com

Letter from the Editor

www.BusinessTianjin.com
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What Makes an Attractive 
Business District?

Liao Guoxun eLected mayor of 
tianjin

Liao Guoxun was recently elected 
mayor of Tianjin Municipality. The 
election was held at the fourth session 
of the 17th Tianjin Municipal People's 
Congress. Liao was appointed acting 
mayor of Tianjin in early September. 
Born in February 1963, Liao is a native 
of Chengdu, capital of Southwest 
China's Sichuan province, according to 
the  T ian j in  M unic ipa l  People ' s 
Government website.

tianjin to cut residentiaL 
naturaL Gas fee

From October 1, the price of residential 
natural gas will be reduced by an 
average of 0.11 yuan per cubic meter, 
the Tianjin Development and Reform 
Commission said. According to the 
not ice ,  the  pr ice  o f  f i r s t  s tage 
residential natural gas will be reduced 
from 2.61 yuan to 2.50 yuan; The 
second stage (301-600 cubic meters) 
will be reduced from 3.14 yuan to 3.00 
yuan; The third stage (over 600 cubic 
meters) will be reduced from 3.93 yuan 
to 3.75 yuan.

samsunG to cLose its onLy tV 
factory in china
Leading global T V manufacturer, 
Samsung Electronics Co., has decided 
to shut down its sole TV factory in 
China, which is in Tianjin, by the end 

of November. An unnamed official 
from Samsung Electronics said the 
latest factory closure was part of the 
c o m p a ny ’s  o n g o i n g  e f fo r t s  t o 
restructure its global manufacturing 
s i te s  to  b o o s t  e f f i c i e n c y  a m i d 
increasing competition across the 
board, ranging from smartphone 
production to TV production. About 
300 workers will be affected by the 
closure.

iLLeGaL apartment-styLe 
tombs suspend operations in 
tianjin

A public cemetery built in the form of 
residential buildings located in Tianjin 
was ordered to suspend its operations 
after it i l legally sold some 3,000 
apartment-style tombs to house nearly 
100,000 urns at an average price of 
7,000 yuan per square meter. The 
"apartment-style" public cemetery, 
which cost the developer 300 million 
yuan to renovate, is ineligible for 
further sale, according to Tianjin's land 
and housing regulations. The cemetery 
changed its sales contract into a 
long-term rent of 50 years to dodge 
regulations. A staffer surnamed Wang 
from the publicity department of 
Zhongtang town government, where 
the cemetery is located, said that an 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  t e a m  h a s  b e e n 
established to investigate the incident, 
and all operations of the cemetery 
have been suspended.

three new piLot free trade 
zones in china

China has released plans to build pilot 
free trade zones in the country's capital 
Beijing, central China's Hunan Province 
and east China's Anhui Province. The 
pilot free trade zone in Beijing will 
cover  an area of  119.68 square 
kilometres, and will include areas for 
science and technology innovation, 
international business services, and 
high-end industries, according to the 
plan. Beijing will implement a system 
o f  p re - e s t a b l i s h m e n t  n a t i o n a l 
treatment plus a negative list for 
foreign investment, improve trade 
facilitation, and relax restrictions on 
service trade access to the greatest 
extent in regions where conditions 
permit. The capital will also expand the 
opening-up of the financial sector. It 
will grant qualifications to more foreign 
banks to conduct custody services for 
securities investment funds. It will 
encourage qualified Chinese banks to 
develop cross-border financial services.

baidu Launches apoLLo Go 
robotaxi serVice in beijinG

Baidu has launched the Apollo Go 
Robotaxi service in Beijing, becoming 
the first company to allow people in 
China's capital to use robotaxis. The 
service encompasses the largest total 
area and longest road network of 

Tianjin News

Biz Briefs

Finance

The addition of the Tianjin 
CTF Finance Centre, which 
is 530 m tall, is expected to 
play a dominant role in the 
area to create a prosperous, 
liveable, smart environment for 
businesses and the society. 

See Page 14

As we near the end of 2020, 
many of  us are ref lect ing 
on how our  fami l ies  and 
businesses have fared amidst 
the chaos of COVID-19 and the 
interruption it has caused. On 
one level, while Europe and the 
US continue to see additional 
outbreaks, in China things 
appear to be headed back to 
normal. 
See Page 32

On October 5, a fall community fair 
gathered people together for the 
entire day at the Tianjin Yan Yuan 
International Hotel courtyard garden. 
It was a celebration of warm autumn 
weather with a mix of families and 
vendors who sold food, drinks, art, 
crafts, toys, apparel, jewellery, books, 
and food. 

See Page 62

Tianjin CTF Finance Center

A Celebration of Warm Autumn 
Weather

7I  October 2020   
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about 700 kilometres for a manned 
autonomous driving test area in China, 
with nearly 100 pick-up and drop-off 
stations covering residential and 
business areas in Yizhuang, Haidian, 
and Shunyi districts. The launch event 
was held at Apollo Park, the world's 
largest autonomous driving and 
vehicle-to-everything (V2X) test base 
and one of the Apollo Go stations, 
l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  B e i j i n g 
Economic-Technological Development 
Area. As the first company to provide 
robotaxi service in Beijing, Apollo Go 
will launch 40 vehicles. Beijing users 
c an  e xp e r i e nc e  th e  A po l lo  G o 
Robotaxi service after registering on 
Baidu Maps or the Apollo website.

u.s. imposes restrictions 
on exports to china’s top 
chipmaker 

The United States has imposed 
restrictions on exports to China’s 
b iggest  ch ip  mak er  SMIC a f ter 
c o n c l u d i n g  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a n 
“unacceptable risk” that equipment 
supplied to it could be used for military 
purposess.  Suppl iers  of  cer ta in 
e q u i p m e n t  t o  S e m i c o n d u c t o r 
M a n u f a c t u r i n g  I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Corporation 0981.HK will now have to 
apply for individual export licenses, 
accord ing to  a  le t te r  f rom the 
Commerce Department. The latest 
move marks a shift in U.S. policy from 
earlier this year, when applicants 
seeking “military end user” licenses to 
s e l l  t o  S M I C  w e re  t o l d  b y  t h e 
Commerce Department that the 
licenses weren’t necessary, according 
to three people familiar with the 
matter. SMIC said it had not received 
any official notice of the restrictions 
and said it has no ties with the Chinese 
military.

china readies bLackList of 
foreiGn companies

The Chinese government is stepping 
up pressure on foreign businesses not 
to run afoul of Beijing, as the White 
House continues to target some of the 
Asian giant ’s largest technology 
companies.   China’s  Ministr y of 
Commerce released long-awaited 
provisions on its so-called “unreliable 
entity list” over the weekend. The 
vaguely worded document mirrors the 
U.S. Commerce Department’s entity 
list that restricts named companies 
from accessing items originating in the 
U.S.  ”Beijing will likely name at least 
one U.S. company to the unreliable 
entity list between now and year-end 
––possibly even in coming days––but 
will use this tool in a targeted fashion, 
particularly in its early stages,” Michael 
Hirson, head of practice department, 
C h i n a  a n d  N o r t h e a s t  A s i a ,  a t 
consulting firm Eurasia Group, said.

fuLL 5G coVeraGe in beijinG

Beij ing has become the second 
Chinese city to be fully covered by 
ultrafast 5G signals, as the country 
moves full steam ahead on rolling out 
5G mobile networks, barely slowed 
down by the U.S.  government's 
harassments or the coronavirus 
pandemic. According to a statement 
released by the Ministry of Industry 
and Information Technology, Beijing 
has set up over 44,000 5G base 

stations, and the number is expected 
to reach 50,000 by the end of 2020. 
All these base stations have been 
connec ted to  5G independent 
networking, which means that the 
whole city is covered by 5G signals. 
This is an example of how Chinese 
cities are rapidly pursuing construction 
of 5G infrastructure in response to the 
call of the central government. 

china opens up Vpn joint 
Venture to foreiGn inVestors

China's cabinet has approved a plan 
enabling foreign telecom firms to set 
up joint ventures in Beijing's trial zone 
in vir tual private network ( VPN) 
services, with an ownership cap at 50 
percent, taking a concrete step in 
relaxing cross-border digital flow.  A 
Chinese telecom expert said the 
m o ve m e n t  u n d e r l i n e s  C h i n a ' s 
commitment to further open its 
services sector and it is in stark contrast 
with the U.S., which is purging its 
telecom sector of foreign players. The 
State Council, China's cabinet, has 
agreed on principle on a guideline for 
deepening and expanding trials on 
the opening of services sector in 
Beijing, allowing foreign investor to 
invest in VPN services as part of the 
Beijing trial in the latest opening up 
move to further relax the services 
sector, further facilitate trade and 
investment, and the safe cross-border 
flow of data.

citibank becomes first u.s. 
Lender to win fund custody 
License in china
Chinese regulators have granted a 
domestic fund custody licence to 
Citigroup, making it the first American 
bank to receive one after mainland 
regulators tweaked the rules this 

Biz BriefsBiz Briefs

year to further open up the country’s 
mutual funds sector. Rule changes by 
the China Securit ies Regulator y 
Commission and the China Banking 
and Insurance Regulatory Commission 
this year allowed local branches of 
foreign banks to apply for fund custody 
licences for the first time. This licence 
granted by the CSRC lets Citibank 
(China) provide custody-related 
services to both mutual funds and 
private funds domiciled in China after 
passing an on-site inspection later this 
year.

foreiGners with VaLid 
residence permits can enter 
china without appLyinG for 
new Visas

China's Foreign Ministry and National 
Immigration Administration has 
announced that foreign nationals 
holding valid Chinese residence 
permits in three categories are allowed 
to enter the country from September 
28 with no need to apply for new visas, 
an adjustment six months after the 
country took a proactive measure to 
restrict border entry to curb the surge 
of imported COVID-19 infections.  
Effective September 28,  foreign 
nationals holding val id Chinese 
residence permits for work, personal 
matters and reunion are allowed to 
enter China with no need to apply for 
new visas. If the three categories held 

by foreign nationals expired after 
March 28, they may apply for new visas 
by presenting their expired residence 
permits and documents to Chinese 
embassies or consulates, on the 
condition that the purpose of the 
holders' visit to the country remains 
unchanged.

u.s. passenGers must submit 
coVid-19 tests before fLyinG 
to china

China requires passengers arriving on 
direct flights from the U.S. to provide 
negative COVID-19 nucleic-acid test 
results taken within 72 hours of the 
flight. Passengers traveling from the 
U.S. to China, and those transiting in 
a n y  c o u n t r y  t h a t  t h e  C h i n e s e 
government has listed as requiring the 
screening,  must  have negat ive 
COVID-19 results from a test done 
within three days of boarding at the 
last layover destination,  China’s 
e m b a s s y  i n  A m e r i c a  s a i d  i n  a 
statement. Passengers who transit in 
the U.S. before flying to China will be 
required to submit a health declaration 
to the airlines or hold a green health 
code, according to the statement.

macau eases traVeL 
restrictions

According to the announcement by 
t h e  N a t i o n a l  I m m i g r a t i o n 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  M a c a o 
Government Tourism Office, residents 

f rom the Chinese mainland are 
allowed to travel to Macao from 
September 23. Travelers must be able 
to present a certificate confirming a 
negative result for COVID-19 or a 
certificate of specimen collection for a 
COVID-19 nucleic acid test issued 
within the past 7 days. People with a 
history of visiting epidemic or high-risk 
areas within the last 14 days will not be 
al lowed in.  The easing of travel 
rest r ic t ions  coinc ides  with  the 
forthcoming traditional Mid-Autumn 
Festival and China’s National Day 
holidays. If tourists go to Macau this 
holiday, they will be able to see the 
“Macau L ight  Fest iva l ”,  popular 
amongst people looking for that 
perfect social media photo.

foreiGn taLents criteria in 
hainan free trade port 

Hainan free trade port has published 
cr iter ia for the identi f icat ion of 
top-notch and urgently-needed 
talents with foreign nationalities. The 
criteria, which will be put into a trial 
application from 2020 to 2024, were 
created based on the labour force 
market demand of the free trade port, 
w i t h  re m u n e r a t i o n  l e ve l s  a s  a 
parameter. The assessments from the 
market, as well as international peers, 
are also emphasized in the criteria. 
According to the criteria, apart from 
t h o s e  i d e n t i f i e d  b y  t h e  S t a t e 
Administration of Foreign Experts 
Affairs, foreign talents with an annual 
income of 300,000 yuan ($44,340) or 
above in the free trade port are 
considered top-notch. Those meeting 
the standards of the "Directory of 
Urgently Needed Job Vacancies for 
Foreigners", published by Hainan, are 
also included.

Law & Policy
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cinemas aLLowed to expand 
audience capacity to 75%

Starting from September 25, cinemas 
in China can raise their audience 
capacity to 75 percent, compared with 
the current level of 50 percent, 
according to a notice from authorities. 
The move to allow more viewers at 
e a c h  s c r e e n i n g  c o m e s  a s  t h e 
COVID-19 pandemic wanes in China. 
This is good news for cinemas across 
China, which reopened their doors on 
July 20 after closing for almost six 
months due to the pandemic. Public 
health measures at cinemas, however, 
will remain in effect. Online-ticketing is 
still required to avoid human contact. 
Temperature screenings, mask-wearing 
and thorough disinfection of theatre 
facilities are still required as well. Food 
and drinks are forbidden in theatres.

coronaVirus is heat 
toLerant, seLf-heaLinG and 
Very resiLient

A research team in Hungary pinched 
the coronavirus with a fine needle to 
measure how much force it could take 
before popping like a balloon. But it 
did not pop. The native virion of 
Sars - CoV-2  ––a complete  v i rus 
p a r t i c l e – – w a s  o n l y  a b o u t  8 0 
nanometres wide, and the needle tip 
was much smaller than that. The tip 
drove from the top of the virus to the 
bottom. The virion was squashed, then 
immediately rebounded as the needle 
left. The researchers repeated the drill 

100 times and the same viral particle 
remained almost intact. The new 
coronavirus has constantly surprised 
scientists with its unique structure. For 
instance,  a team from Tsinghua 
University in Beijing released the most 
detailed structural reconstruction of 
the virus in the journal, Cell, this week 
with the discovery that the virus could 
pile a large amount of nucleic acid 
ribbon that carries genetic data into a 
very tight envelope without the two 
becoming entangled.

coronaVirus on chiLLed 
saLmon may be infectious for 
oVer a week

A team of Chinese researchers has 
found the coronavirus that causes 
COVID-19 can survive for more than a 
week on the surface of chilled fresh 
salmon, raising implications that it 
could be a source of international 
t r a n s m i s s i o n .  T h e  e x p e r i m e n t 
discovered that the virus remained 
infectious for eight days after being 
kept at a temperature of 4 degrees 
Celsius. The experiment also found that 
Sars-CoV-2, the official name for the 
virus, remained infectious on the 
salmon for two days at 25 degrees, 
which the researchers called “regular 
room temperature”. Salmon is typically 
kept at 4 degrees in markets, restaurants 
and during transport, extending the 
virus’s lifespan by six days. High-quality 
salmon can be moved across the world 
in a matter of days.

no VisibLe tattoos aLLowed 
for taxi driVers
As part of a citywide initiative to 
strengthen industrial regulations for 
employees in the transportation sector, 
authorities in Lanzhou, Gansu Province, 
h a v e  i n t r o d u c e d  a  p o l i c y 

requiring tattooed taxi drivers to 
remove visible ink on their bodies. The 
decision has been met with mixed 
reactions from the public, with some 
denouncing the ban on tattoos as a 
f o r m  o f  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  i n  t h e 
workplace, and others applauding it 
fo r  p r o t e c t i n g  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f 
passengers.  The Transpor tat ion 
Commission in Lanzhou said that the 
b a n  w a s  i n  l i n e  w i t h  r e l e v a n t 
regulations issued by the city’s taxi 
association, which required drivers 
with “visible” and “prominent” body art 
to keep their tattoos under cover. But 
the new policy takes these restrictions 
a step further, ordering drivers to “make 
utmost efforts” to remove their tattoos 
for good. Those who are unable to take 
immediate action are told to hide skin 
art while at work.

GiVe the food deLiVery rider 5 
more minutes

Ele.me officially announced that they 
will launch a new mechanism that will 
enable the platform not only to provide 
more delivery time for delivery persons 
but also ensure that orders are delivered 
on time. The delivery persons with a 
good service record will not have to 
take responsibility if they occasionally 
fail to deliver orders on time, said the 
statement. Meituan Dianping also issued 
an official statement on its WeChat 
account promising to make changes to 
ensure that delivery staff are better taken 
care of, including a scheduling system 
that offers them an 8-minute window of 
flexibility while providing customers with 
on-time delivery services.

The world's longest leap this year was 
achieved by Chinese long jumper, 
Wang Jianan, who jumped 8.36 metres 
at the 2020 Chinese National Athletics 
Championships.

Between 2014 and 2019, China reported a 
compound annual growth rate of 68.71% 
for collaborative robot sales, and 53.39% for 
market scale, according to the Blue Paper of 
the Cobots Industry for 2020.

The CIES conference is the 10th annual 
event after its success in the past nine 
consecutive years. It is organized by the 
China Industrial Association of Power 
Sources (CIAPS), the largest professional 
energy storage association in China. 
More than 1,000 conference attendees 
and 200 research focused universities 
and institutions, as well as manufacturers 
and system and solution providers in the 
energy storage sector, will participate in 
the biggest energy storage industry event. 

Over 10 baby pandas born in 2019 celebrated 
their birthday together at the Shenshuping 
base of the China Conservation and Research 
Centre for the Giant Panda in September.

The annual China International Industry 
Fair features up to 500 new products or 
technologies making their China or global 
debut.

It is estimated that the number of used cars 
traded in August and September will reach 
1.3 million and 1.35 million, respectively.

1,000 53.39%10

Numbers

As of September 17, more than 360 
testing sites have been set up in Ruili, 
the primary crossing point on Yunnan’s 
2,200-kilometre shared border with 
Myanmar.

360 137
Million km meters

8.36

500
China Star Optoelectronics Technology Co 
Ltd and San'an Semiconductor will invest a 
total of 300 million yuan to develop micro 
LED technology, materials, production 
processes and equipment and accelerate 
the commercial large-scale production of 
micro LED displays in a new lab.

million
300

China's Mars probe, Tianwen-1, has 
travelled 137 million kilometres and is in 
stable condition, according to the Lunar 
Exploration and Space Program Centre of 
the China National Space Administration.

million
1.3

General

China in the world
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While much of the world scrambles to prevent new coronavirus 
cases from stalling the fragile recovery from recession, China's 
economy is hitting its stride again and will end the year being 
more influential than ever as policy-led recovery continues. 

China has largely contained the spread of the coronavirus, and 
the economy has quickly returned to growth. China reports that 
the country’s economy grew by 3.2% in the second quarter of the 
year, and is on track to expand by about 5% in the third quarter, 
as management of the COVID-19 outbreak drives a rebound in 
consumption and production activities.

China is likely to be the only country to regain its pre-crisis 
economic level of 80% by the end of 2020.  As the world's 
second-largest economy, China was the only major world power 
to avoid a recession this year as COVID-19 forced lockdowns and 
crippled businesses. 

While the global economy as a whole will contract by 5.2% this 
year, China's GDP is expected to grow by 1.6%. All told, China's 
economy is expected to be worth about $14.6 trillion by the end 
of 2020, roughly equivalent to 17.5% of the global GDP. Even 
without the disruption caused by the virus, China's share would 
have undergone growth this year, but China's ability to buck the 
worldwide trend is accelerating the growth in its importance to 
the global economy. 

Economy
WhAT is Driving ChinA’s 
reCovery?
China achieved its relatively quick recovery through 
several measures, including stringent lockdown and 
population tracking policies intended to contain 
the virus. The government also set aside hundreds 
of billions of dollars for major infrastructure projects, 
and offered cash incentives to stimulate spending 
among its populace. 

The payoff has been evident, as tourism and 
spending rebounded during the busy Golden 
Week holiday period in the first week of October. 
The festivities of this season celebrate the founding 
of the People's Republic of China and the Moon 
Festival, and this is usually one of the country's 
busiest travel seasons of the year. This year, more 
than 630 million people traveled around the country 
during Golden Week, nearly 80% of the numbers 
who traveled during the same period last year.

Tourist spending, meanwhile, recovered to nearly 
70% of last year's level, reaching $70 billion. while 
movie ticket sales surpassed $580 million during the 
Golden Week holiday––just 12% shy of last year's 
record high.

As life is returning to normal in mainland China, 
pent-up demand has finally been unleashed. 
Even before the holiday, China's economy had 
been picking up momentum. An official gauge of 
manufacturing activity indicates that it rose to a 
six-month high in September, while the services 
sector experienced one of the quickest rates of 
expansion in the past decade, reaching its highest 
level in nearly seven years. 

Consumer spending is rebounding, too, which is 
yet another encouraging sign, despite economists’ 
concern earlier this year that China's recovery was 
too unbalanced, having been driven by a large 
number of state-led infrastructure projects, but with 
not enough consumer spending.

Moreover, in contrast to expectations of  global 
supply chains moving away from China, it looks as 
if, at least for now, China's success in shaking off the 
COVID-19 outbreak and keeping factories operating 
has strengthened its role in global value chains. 

Furthermore, direct U.S. foreign investment in 
China actually rose 6% in the first half of this year, 
according to China's Ministry of Commerce. Even as 
U.S.–¬China tensions have worsened dramatically 
recently, many U.S. multinationals remain keen 
to engage with China. American firms were likely 
encouraged by Beijing's decision to remove some 
barriers to investing in the country's financial sector.

Economy
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ChAllenges AheAD
While China's recovery has been strong, there are challenges ahead. 

As in other countries, the pandemic has taken a heavy toll on China's poor 
and rural populations. The average monthly income collected by rural 
migrant workers fell nearly 7% in the second quarter compared to a year 
earlier. The hundreds of millions of people who fit that description typically 
work in construction, manufacturing and other low-paying but vital 
industries.

And low-income households in China—those who earn less than $7,350 
a year—experienced more severe declines in family wealth than any other 
income group. This suggests that the recent recovery in consumption is 
likely to have been somewhat skewed towards higher-income groups.

Regarding U.S–China relations, while some economists express optimism 
that tariffs on Chinese goods will be reduced if former U.S. Vice President, 
Joe Biden, wins the American presidential election this year, others think 
the U.S.–China rivalry will continue regardless of the result of the vote.

Challenges notwithstanding, it is clear that China stands at the forefront in 
post-COVID recovery, and will maintain its position as a global economic 
leader.  

中国引领经济复苏
中国国内在很大程度上遏制了新型冠状病毒的传播，经济迅速恢
复了增长。中国报告说，由于疫情受到了良好的管理，消费和生
产活动发生了反弹，国内第二季度经济增长了 3.2％，并有望在
第三季度增长约 5％。到 2020 年底，中国可能是唯一一个恢复
其危机前经济水平 80％的国家。作为世界第二大经济体，中国是
世界上唯一避免了衰退的主要大国。尽管今年全球整体经济将萎
缩 5.2％，但预计中国的 GDP 将增长 1.6％。预计到 2020 年底，
中国经济总值将达到 14.6 万亿美元，大约相当于全球 GDP 的
17.5％。即使没有这种病毒造成的破坏，今年中国的份额也将有
所增长，但是中国抵御冲击和挑战的能力，体现了自身在国际上
的能力和地位。本文为您解读中国经济复苏的原因，以及未来可
能会遇到的挑战。
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Our strategic port 
city is ready to enjoy 
unprecedented development 
opportunities, under the 
recent Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 
Integration Plan for the 
construction of a world-class 
city cluster centred around 
Beijing and Tianjin. The Binhai 
New Area, in particular, is 
gaining momentum as ‘the 
third growth pole in China’.

TIAnjIn CTF 
FInAnCE CEnTRE

The addition of the Tianjin CTF Finance 
Centre, which is 530 m tall, is expected 
to play a dominant role in the area to 
create a prosperous, liveable, smart 
environment for businesses and the 
society. 

The Tianjin CTF Finance Centre is being 
developed by New World China Land 
Limited, the flagship Mainland China 
property arm of Hong Kong-listed New 
World Development Company Limited 
and an early Hong Kong pioneer 
entering the China property market.

It is located in the core area of Binhai 
New Area, and it has a total GFA (Gross 
Floor Area) of 389,900 sqm (total area is 
280,000 sqm), consisting of a 103-storey 
tower boasting a 5-storey podium 
K11 Art Mall, a 4-storey basement, a 
5-star Hotel and serviced apartments. 
It is a comprehensive development 
project comprising retail, office, hotel, 
and serviced apartments. Its design 

accentuates its mixed-use nature.

Construction of this supertall skyscraper 
commenced in 2011 and was fully 
completed in 2019. It is the tallest 
building north of the Yangtze River in 
China (second after Goldin Finance 
117 that has not yet been completed 
and will stand at 597 m) and the eighth 
tallest completed building in the world. 
It is also the tallest building in the 
world with fewer than 100 floors above 
ground (having 97), and is located 
in the outer district of the Tianjin 
Economic-Technological Development 
Area.

Th is  tower  has  an  unor thodox 
architectural appearance and layout. 
I t has a softly curving glass sk in 
integrating eight undulating curves 
that follow a lyrical line connecting 
the centres and corners of all four 
elevations at its summit to create a 
crown. These curving mega columns 

reinforce the structure's response to 
seismic challenges and are integral to 
both the gravity and lateral systems. 
They are effective in increasing the 
stiffness of the building's perimeter 
frame, consequently drawing a bigger 
portion of the seismic forces. 

As the building tapers in height, 
convex and concave curves glide up 
the elevations to create the wavy form. 
Moving upwards from the podium, 
the tower’s floor plate morphs from 
square to circle, and the tower’s unique 
profile will be accentuated by a façade 
composed of thousands of glass panels, 
creating a shimmering texture over the 
building’s surface. The geometric design 
of the façade structure greatly increased 
difficulty during construction. 

The initial façade design and geometry 
consisted of complex curves generated 
from ell ipses and hyperbolas to 
create the concave and convex forms 
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for the façade which required a total of 
24,910 unique panels. This would have 
resulted in high risk for error and a long and 
complicated fabrication and installation 
process.

Arup team hence conducted a study in 
collaboration used parametric modelling for 
detailed analysis to develop a simpler tower 
façade design and geometry. As a result, 
the unique types of insulating glass units for 
the vision and spandrel panels have been 
significantly reduced from 24,910 to 1,308. 

The total floor area was marginally only 
increased by 68m² and 87% of the building 
envelope surface is within 20 mm of the 
original design, preserving the authenticity 
of the architect’s design. The building's 
aerodynamic shape greatly reduces 

vortex shedding by “confusing the wind” 
and disrupting the opportunity for any 
resonating wind forces and loads on the 
structure.

The crystalline-like curtain wall stretches 
from the suspended glass canopies at each 
of the lobbies to the dematerialized, mega 
column-looped crown and presents a bold 
expression of a comprehensive, integrated 
design on the Tianjin skyline. 

Aside from its tremendous height, the 
detail-designed and intricate building façade 
is one of the most significant components 
contributing to the upcoming icon of north 
China. The project was completed last year, 
and its office building, K11 ATERLIER, was 
officially opened in May 2020.  

TallesT 
building in 
The world 

wiTh fewer 
Than 100 

floors
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天津周大福金融中心
天津将会享受到前所未有的发展机遇，在最近的京津冀一体
化计划下，政府打算建设一个以京津为中心的世界级城市群，
而将会极大地为天津带来好处。滨海新区作为“中国第三增
长极”，增长势头尤其强劲。天津周大福金融中心高 530 米，
预计将在该地区发挥非常大的作用，为企业和社会创造一个
繁荣、宜居和智能的环境。天津周大福滨海中心的外形设计
运用了起伏的曲线，在巧妙体现大厦三个功能空间组成元素
的同时，也在天际线中展现出高大醒目的形象。这座 530 米
高的摩天大楼内设办公空间、300 套服务式公寓和一家拥有
350 套客房的五星级酒店， 将成为天津郊外天津经济技术开
发区内引人注目的新地标。这座超高层摩天大楼于 2011 年
开工，2019 年全面竣工。天津周大福金融中心建成时是中
国长江以北第一高楼、全中国第四高楼及全球第八高楼。本
文为您介绍天津周大福金融中心的主要情况。

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/20201002
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The roadmap for the world’s most ambitious climate 
goal was announced by the Institute of Energy, 
Environment and Economy in Tsinghua University, 
Beijing. It predicts solar capacity to grow by 587%, 
wind by 346%, nuclear by 382%, hydropower by 50%, 
and bioenergy by 100% by 2060. Coal consumption 
is expected to fall by 96%, gas by 75%, and oil by 65%.

China is looking at incorporating the 2060 target in 
its next five-year plan for 2021–2025. The plan also 
involves China increasing its share of non-fossil energy 
up to 20% by 2025.

China’s nuclear power generation will be boosted 
by as much as four times between 2025 and 2060 
if the plan succeeds. This also means that China will 
probably have several plants, more than twice the 
number in the U.S., which currently has the most. The 
2060 long-term target is estimated to cost a total of 
¥100 trillion.

At the United Nations General 
Assembly, China’s president 
revealed the country’s carbon 
neutrality target, for which it 
would depend on a massive 
increase in nuclear, wind, and 
solar capacity while cutting coal 
consumption by up to 96% 
between 2025 and 2060 under a 
first blueprint.

Even though China is still a net importer 
of fossil fuels, it has already dramatically 
increased its renewable energy 
manufacturing. It now accounts for 
two-thirds of the world’s photovoltaic 
panels and lithium-ion batteries, and 
45% of its wind turbines, which already 
indicates the delivery of the country’s 
promise.

The announcement has been taken 
as a death toll for fossil fuels and as a 
turning point for fossil markets. This 
could mean China’s giant national oil 

companies will be given a government 
mandate to divert resources towards 
decarbonization with oil and natural 
gas, which would change the landscape 
for petroleum markets permanently 
and complement the shift being driven 
nearly completely by oil majors.

China’s decisions would play a vital role 
in shaping how the rest of the world 
progresses with its transition away from 
the fossil fuels, not just as the world's 
biggest emitter but also as the biggest 
energy financier and biggest market. 

China 
vows 
Carbon 
neuTraliTy 
by 2060

中国国家主席习近平在第七十五届联合国大会一般性辩论上宣布，中国将提高国家自主
贡献力度，采取更加有力的政策和措施，二氧化碳排放力争于 2030 年前达到峰值，努力
争取 2060 年前实现碳中和。在计划之下，中国将大规模增加核能、风能和太阳能发电能
力，同时在 2025 年至 2060 年间将煤炭消耗量削减 96%。这个是世界上最雄心勃勃的
目标之一，由北京清华大学能源、环境与经济研究所宣布和发起的。预计到 2060 年，太
阳能发电量将增长 587%，风能发电量将增长 346%，核能发电量将增长 382%，水力发
电量将增长 50%，生物能源将增长 100%。煤炭消耗量预计将下降 96%，天然气将下降
75%，石油将下降 65%。中国正在考虑将 2060 年的目标纳入 2021-2025 年的下一个五
年计划。该计划还包括到 2025 年，中国将其非化石能源的份额提高到 20%。如果该计
划成功，中国的核能发电量将在 2025 年至 2060 年间提高 4 倍。这也意味着，中国可能
拥有足够的核电站，其规模将是目前世界上最大的美国舰队的两倍多。2060 年的长期目
标估计将耗资 100 万亿日元。中国的承诺被认为是近年来全球气候政策最重要的一次。
这一长期目标，在本世纪中叶实现全球经济净零排放方面发挥着至关重要的作用，中国
的碳排放量约占全球碳排放量的四分之一。本文为您解读中国2060年前实现碳中的愿景。

中国承诺争取 2060 年前实现碳中和

China’s pledge is considered to be the most 
important global climate policy announcement 
made in years. The long-term target plays a vital 
role in achieving the net-zero emissions global 
economy goal around mid-century, with China 
accounting for about one-quarter of global carbon 
emissions.

Even if China did not emit any carbon at all, it 
would still be placed among the top five nations 
currently accountable for global warming due to 
its emissions of other gases such as methane, and 
this was recognized as one of the biggest issues in 
the 2015 Paris Agreement. However, even with that 
matter unaddressed, China echoes Climate Action 
Tracker’s conclusion that the announcement of 
China’s carbon neutrality target is the biggest single 
advance since the Paris Agreement.

This announcement also calls for an emerging 
climate alliance between China and the European 
Union which will also lead to shaping global 
investment.

The net-zero commitment would require China to 
speed-up the reduction of coal, oil, and gas usage, 
building renewables, electric cars, and maybe 
nuclear reactors faster, and switching international 
investments from coal to clean.

Emissions from China continued to rise in 2018 and 
2019, even as much of the world began to shift 
away from fossil fuels. As a country which currently 
burns half the world’s coal, China’s announcement 
sends a clear warning to domestic stakeholders 
that the coal-dominant era is ending, and that 
a prosperous China will be driven by green and 
low-carbon development.

The announcement also increases the pressure 
internationally on other major emitters to update 
their nationally determined contributions and 
establish long-term carbon neutrality targets.

This significant move will be an economic win, not 
just for China but also for the global economy. The 
massive investments required to achieve this target 
would increase China’s GDP by as much as 5% later 
this decade, with an ongoing positive impact due 
to reduced fossil fuel imports.

Coal is both the biggest challenge and an 
opportunity. The carbon-heavy fuel accounted for 
about 66% of electricity generation and 58% of 
China’s total energy consumption last year. Coal 
is also used to heat buildings in coal-producing 
regions. Recent advances in renewable energy have 
made replacing coal easier than cutting oil use in 
transportation and emissions from farm fields and 
livestock.

By Monica Liu
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In Depth In Depth

The brand value of a company plays a critical role in consolidating its position in the market. 
China has several credible companies with excellent brand reputation cutting across international 
boundaries. Who is not familiar with the top Chinese brands such as Alibaba US$738.5 billion (Yuan 
5.04 trillion), Industrial and Commercial Bank of China worth US$186.58 billion (Yuan 1.27 trillion), 
Tencent US$134.6 billion (Yuan 917.85 billion), China Mobile worth US$133.13 billion (Yuan 907.76 
billion) and Huawei worth $80.64 billion (Yuan 549.84 billion)?

ALIBABA

Established in 1999 at Hangzhou, 
Zhejiang, Alibaba Group Holding 
Limited is a Chinese multinational 
company.  The company is engaged 
in e-commerce, retail, internet, and 
technology, and provides consumer to 
consumer (C2C), business to consumer 
(B2C), and business to business (B2B) 
services through a wide array of web 
portals, electronic payment services, 
s h o p p i n g  p l a t fo r m s  a n d  c l o u d 
computing services.

In 2019, with a robust show of $56,152 
million in revenue, Alibaba enjoyed its 
position as the world's largest retailer 
and e-commerce company. Forbes 
Global 2000 of 2020 listed Alibaba in the 
ten most valuable corporations in the 
world. Further, Forbes ranked them in 
31st position as the largest global public 
company .

INDUSTRIAL AND COmmERCIAL 
BANk OF CHINA 

Established in 1984, Industrial and 
Commercial Bank of China Limited 
(ICBC) is a state-owned commercial 
bank funded by the Ministry of Finance 
of China. From 2012 to 2019, the 
bank continued to hold its position as 
number one in the Banker's Top 1000 
World Bank ranking, and ranked as first 
on the Forbes Global 2000 list of the 
largest world public companies in 2019. 
Besides all this, the bank featured at the 
top of the sub-list of commercial banks 
of the Fortune Global 500 for seven 
consecutive years.

This strong performance helped the 
bank consolidate its position as a 
leading global banker. The bank has 
varied business activities, a healthy 
customer base, a diversified business 
structure, innovative business ideas, and 
excellent market competitiveness.

TENCENT

Founded in 1998, Tencent Holdings Ltd 
is a Chinese multinational technology 
conglomerate that globally markets 
various Internet-related services and 
products in multiple domains such as 
entertainment, artificial intelligence, 
and other technology. Acknowledged 
as the world's largest video game 
vendor, Tencent is one of the most 
financially valuable companies with a 
net worth of US$ 134.6 billion at the 
beginning of 2020. It is an active player 
in e-commerce, web portals, mobile 
games, payment systems, internet 
services, music, smartphones, and 
multiplayer online video games.

Tencent also runs instant messengers 
Tencent QQ and WeChat, and one of the 
largest web portals, QQ.com. Tencent 
Music Entertainment has more than 
700 million active users and 120 million 
paying subscribers. Surpassing the 
market value of US$500 billion in 2018, it 
has since then emerged as one of Asia's 
most valuable companies, and among 
the world's top technology companies 
by market value.

CHINA mOBILE 

A Chinese state-owned company, 
China Mobi le  L imited,  provides 
mobile voice and multimedia services. 
Th e  c o r p o r a t i o n  h a s  e x te n s i ve 
telecommunication in all 31 Chinese 
provinces, Hong Kong, and other 
autonomous regions.

Listed in both the NYSE and the Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange, it has a total 
net worth of US$133.13 billion as per 
the 2020 March market statistics, and 
it is one of the leading world mobile 
telecommunication corporations.  By 
2019, the company was generating 
annual revenue of US$109.24 billion 
(Yuan 745.9 billion) by catering mobile 
services to 950 million subscribers and 

187 million broadband customers.

Forbes included it as one of the 
Global 2,000 Largest Public Holding 
Companies, and it also gained a position 
in Fortune 500.

HUAWEI

The US$8.5 billion Chinese company, 
h e a d q u a r t e r e d  i n  S h e n z h e n , 
Guangdong,  i s  a  mul t inat iona l 
technology company engaged in 
developing and selling consumer 
electric items and communication 
equipment. The company is presently 
operating in more than 170 countries. 

Ren Zhengfei ,  a  ret i red Deputy 
Regimental Chief of the Chinese 
army, founded Huawei in 1987.  In the 
beginning, the company's focus was 
on manufacturing phone switches, 
and it later started offering consultation 
services and operational assistance 
for domestic and international clients.  
The company also entered into 
communication network development 
and services for the consumer section. 

In July 2020, Huawei overtook Samsung 
and Apple sales with an annual revenue 
of $121.72 billion to become the world's 
leading smartphone mobile brand.

PING AN INSURANCE 

Ping An Insurance is a Chinese holding 
conglomerate whose operations 
include insurance, banking, and financial 
services.  In 1988, the company started 
with headquarters in Shenzhen. It is 
currently the largest insurance company 
in China with a registered gross 
premium revenue of US$ 171.19 billion 
for 2019.

China's Top 10 
MosT Valuable brands

By Mark Luo
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In Depth Book Review

Darkness By Design
By Walter Mattli (2019)

The Hidden Power in global Capital Market

Darkness by Design is a short book that exposes 
the hidden perils of market fragmentation and 
dark markets, some of which are purposefully 
designed to enable the transfer of wealth from 
the weak to the powerful in a society.

Capital markets have experienced a 
sensational change in the previous two 
decades. Algorithmic rapid supercomputing 
has supplanted customary floor exchanging 
and human market producers, while unified 
trades that once guaranteed reasonableness 
and straightforwardness have divided into a 
confounding cluster of contending trades and 
exchanging stages.

It's a grizzly picture that Mattli paints: a world 
without genuine value revelation in the business 
sectors and simply perpetual, unlimited tricks to 
ransack creators and annuity funds. This could all 
effectively be fixed, yet I question that it will. The 
miserable truth is that working Americans seem 
unequipped for getting a handle on what the 
monetary business is doing to them.

The book appears to expose the ordinary account 
that NYSE was a restraining infrastructure with 
minimal motivator for advancement bound to 
demutualize so as to make due, by showing that 
an) it wasn't an imposing business model, b) it 
was definitely not a social group with minimal 
impetus for development.

Rather, the author shows that it is the influence 
governmental issues inside the NYSE, 

through changes in the piece of enrolment and focus 
among enormous players through M&A (and fruitful 
campaigning for Reg NMS) that has given unchallenged 
benefit to the individuals who are fit for utilizing 
unique request types, mishandling dim pools to stay 
imperceptible, using collocation, and utilizing advanced 
private information takes care of. I recommend this to 
business people.  
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One of the top 50 companies in the 
Shanghai Stock Exchange, Ping An 
Insurance was selected for the 2019 
Dow Jones Sustainability Emerging 
Markets Index (DJSI). It is the first 
insurance company from mainland 
China with a net worth value of 
US$190.12 billion during the first quarter 
of 2020.

STATE GRID CORPORATION OF 
CHINA

As per 2019 statistics, the State Grid 
Corporation of China (SGCC) is the 
wor ld ’s  largest consumer uti l i ty 
corporation in the energy sector. In 
addition, it holds the 5th position in 
world ranking on revenue generation. 
The corporation posted a revenue of 
US$395.4 billion for 2019. 

The corporation's power supply network 
covers 88% of China, and it caters to 
1.1 billion people. The corporation, also 
known as the State Grid, has its presence 
in Italy, Brazil, Australia, Malaysia, the 
Philippines, and many other countries.

kWEICHOW mOUTAI

Kweichow Moutai, a subsidiary of 
Kweichow Moutai Group, is the world's 
largest distiller and the world's most 
valuable liquor company with a market 
cap of US$300.82 billion (Yuan 2.054 
trillion). It a partially public traded 
and partially state-controlled Chinese 
enterprise listed on the Shanghai Stock 
Exchange.

T h e  c o m p a n y  e n g a g e s  i n  t h e 
production and sale of beverage, food, 
and packaging material, development 
of anti-counterfeiting technology, and 
research and development of relevant 

information technology products. 

CHINA PETROCHEmICAL CORP 
(SINOPEC)

The China Petrochemical Corporation 
(Sinopec) is the largest petrochemical, 
gas and oil refining company managed 
by SASAC.  With a Market Cap $64.851B 
as of Sep 2020, the company posted an 
operative revenue of $435.24 billion (Yuan 
2.97 trillion, healthy growth of 2.6% on 
year to year and registered an operating 
profit of 4.8% for the year 2019.

L isted on the Hong Kong Stock 
Exchange and the Shanghai Stock 
Exchange, Sinopec Ltd manufactures 
gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, kerosene, 
ethylene, synthetic fibres/rubber/
resins, and chemical fertilizers, besides 
engaging in the exploration of crude 
oil and natural gas within China. The 
company also produces several biofuels, 
including biodiesel, green jet fuel from 
waste vegetable oil, and ethanol. 

PEOPLE'S INSURANCE COmPANY 
GROUP OF CHINA (PICC)

Established in 1949, with most stakes 
under the Chinese government's 
control ,  the People 's  I nsurance 
Company of  China star ted as  a 
subsidiary of the People’s Bank of China.  
The company disestablished in 1950 
and re-established in 1965. It became 
an independent entity by 1983 after 
delinking completely from the People's 
Bank of China, and started offering 
insurance services directly to the 
customers.

As per the available market financial 
information, the company has a Market 
Cap of $299,888 million. Along with its 
subsidiaries, the joint-stock company 
provides various insurance services such 
as Hong Kong insurance, life insurance, 
property insurance, re-insurance, 
operating insurance business, pension 
insurance, etc..

The company operates as per the China 
Insurance Regulatory Commission rules. 
PICC Asset Management and PICC 
Capital Investment Management are 
subsidiaries of PICC with a 100% share. 
It also has significant stakes in PICC Life 
and PICC Property and Casualty with 
71.08% and 68.98% stakes, respectively. 

CONCLUSION

These brands are popular among all 
Chinese and have their influence on 
all aspects of their life. Most of these 
brands have featured in Global 500 
Fortune Magazine and Top 100 World 
Brands in the global ranking. These are 
valuable Chinese brands, and some are 
even internationally popular, with their 
logos being recognized by millions of 
consumers worldwide. It is interesting 
to note that five of the world's ten 
largest public companies are Chinese.  
One way or another, these brands serve 
millions of people around the world.

中国十大最具价值品牌
公司的品牌价值在巩固其市场地位
方面起着至关重要的作用。中国有
几家信誉卓著的公司，其品牌享誉
全球。本文为您介绍中国十大最有
价值的品牌，例如腾讯，阿里巴巴。
它们是中国经济的顶梁柱，引领着
社会和经济的走向，在社会上的地
位举足轻重。同时，吸引了无数人才，
为社会各个领域的发展提供了新鲜
的推动力，也为很多人提供了榜样
和行业标准。看完文章之后，相信
您就能对这些大公司有着更加深层
次的了解。
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国内历史首家倒闭银行，
20 年来第一桩
8 月 6 日，央行发布《2020 年第
二季度中国货币政策执行报告》。
根据前期包商银行严重资不抵债的
清产核资结果，包商银行将被提起
破产申请，对原股东的股权和未予
保障的债权进行依法清算。该决定
是在监管机构加快清理金融资产达
3 万亿元人民币的银行的步伐时作
出的。由于当局一直不愿让贷方破
产，因此该案件很少见。宝商银行
的没收被视为中国金融体系历史上
的一个里程碑。该体系于 2019 年
5 月归由国家监管。由于大型机构
不愿将资金借给较小的机构，此次
收购导致了流动性的紧缩。监管机
构随后向市场注入了数千亿元人民
币，以缓解紧张局势。本文为您详
细介绍这一历史性事件，以及它的
意义。

Under a government-led restructuring, 
parts of Baoshang's assets were taken 
over by Mengshang Bank and Hong 
Kong-listed Huishang Bank, which were 
newly formed by financial regulators. 
Businesses at four of Baoshang’s 
branches outside Inner Mongolia were 
handed over to Huishang Bank. State 
investors, including a national deposit 
insurance fund managed by the central 
bank and the government of the Inner 
Mongolia autonomous region, took 
part in the restructuring.

The state deployed about 170 billion 
yuan of public funds, including money 
from the national deposit insurance 
fund, the central bank's relending and 
other liquidity tools to ensure liquidity 
for its depositors. The Baoshang bank 
had about 4.73 million customers, 
including 4.67 million individuals and 
63,600 corporate clients, when it was 
taken over.

The break-up of Xiao’s empire was part 
of a crackdown on some of China’s 
most profligate asset buyers who had 
funded their global asset acquisitions 
through debt, and sometimes through 
insurance premiums collected from 
unsuspecting policyholders. 

A s  B a o s h a n g  m o v e s  t o w a r d 
liquidation, regulators are wrapping up 
a three-year effort to dismantle risky 
assets belonging to Tomorrow, one 
of the highest-profile targets in the 
country's crackdown on irregularities in 
the $45 trillion financial market.

Top financial regulators assumed 
control of nine financial institutions 
linked to Tomorrow, weeks before 

the announcement of the Baoshang 
liquidation. The simultaneous seizure 
was the most aggressive step taken by 
Chinese regulators to deal with risky 
financial institutions. It is believed that 
the move will not trigger systemic risks 
as careful assessments and efforts were 
made to restore market order after the 
Baoshang takeover.

Authorities ordered the conglomerate 
to dispose of risky assets and recoup 
capital misappropriated in the nearly 
three years since Xiao's detention, 
but the measures didn't resolve the 
company's problems, and new debt 
risks continued emerging, forcing 
regulators to take action.

But while Baoshang’s shuttering will 
mark the first in China’s since the failure 
of Shantou Commercial Bank in 2001, 
there is little expectation that regulators 
will allow bankruptcy to become the 
norm for troubled lenders. 

Xiao himself has not been seen in 
public since the eve of the Lunar New 
Year holiday when he was persuaded 
to leave his hideout at the Four Seasons 
Residence in Hong Kong to return to 
mainland China for investigations. He 
is believed to be awaiting trial to face a 
litany of charges including bribery and 
manipulating stock prices.

Still, the initial plan of selling Baoshang 
Bank to strategic investors fell apart, 
as potential buyers were wary of the 
lender’s huge losses. The next step in 
its clean-up involves forcing Baoshang 
Bank into bankruptcy, and the stake 
held by the shareholders before the 
government’s seizure will be liquidated. 
The government is also pursuing the 
legal responsibility of related people, 
without elaborating. 

The case is considered rare as authorities have long been 
reluctant to allow lenders to fail. the seizure of Baoshang 
Bank, which was placed under state custody in May 2019, is 
seen as a milestone in the history of China’s financial system. 
The takeover resulted in a liquidity squeeze for banks in 
the country as large institutions became hesitant to lend 
money to smaller ones. Regulators later injected hundreds 
of billions of yuan into the market to calm tensions.

Xiao’s Tomorrow Group ran Baoshang Bank in Baotou city 
like a corporate slush fund through its 89% controlling stake. 
The bank extended as much as 156 billion yuan in loans to 
Tomorrow Group’s affiliates, the bank’s largest shareholder, 
between 2005 and 2019, and was left with a financial 
blackhole of 220 billion yuan and severe credit risks to its 
customers.

By the end of last year, Baoshang Bank was 140 billion 
yuan in the red, with 290 billion yuan of bad loans on its 
books, while Xiao was facing trials in jail. The bank was put 
under the Chinese government’s inspection in May 2019, 
as part of an intense process by the financial and banking 
regulators to clean it up, recapitalize and resuscitate it to 
avoid a domino effect in China’s financial system.

The Central Bank of China announced its 
first commercial bankruptcy case in nearly 
20 years, authorizing the liquidation of 
Baoshang Bank, based in inner Mongolia, 
the financial war chest of Xiao Jianhua’s 
sprawling empire, Tomorrow Group. The 
decision was made as regulators stepped 
up the pace of cleaning up a bank with 3 
trillion yuan in financial assets.

FirsT Formal 
bankrupTCy 
oF a bank in 
almosT 
2 deCades
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E-Biz

why 
E-businEssEs 

remained 
resilienT 

during The 
pandemiC?

During the pandemic, the whole world suffered a decline in 
GDP. The global average for GDP decline during the pandemic 
was around 20%; this was an obvious consequence of economic 
activities being closed due to lockdown. Everything which 
required a gathering of people was stopped, and due to travel 
restrictions, other businesses were not operating.

In those difficult times, some industries actually did well, as they 
were needed by people sitting indoors. The fashion industry, the 
food industry, and the pharmaceutical industry did well, but this 
was no surprise, as people were using these products at home. 

But one industry in particular withstood the challenge and 
remained resilient during the epidemic, displaying a healthy 
growth rate of more than 15%. While economies were on the 
verge of decline, the question is how this one industry tackled 
the situation and expanded its income. Let's  explore the reasons 
for this.

e-shopping WAs oFTen The only 
opTion
On normal days, many people do online shopping, but they do 
not make all their purchases online; only a few busy people order 
everything online because they don't get time to go shopping. 
But lockdown put everyone in the same situation because they 
could not go out, so people purchased more online goods from 
e-commerce platforms. Despite grocery shops staying open 
in most cities, people regarded shopping online as the best 
alternative because it was safe. 

By Rita Koch

E-Biz

Restriction in traveling, closed markets 
and personal safety were the main 
reasons why online shopping stores 
performed so well. Not all online 
stores witnessed growth, for example, 
clothing stores or cosmetics stores. 
People placed priority on essential 
items, and online stores that were 
selling those essential items grew. Still, 
it is hard to say whether this trend will 
continue after the pandemic. 

people TurneD To 
online sourCes oF 
enTerTAinMenT
While strict lockdowns were imposed 
in which people were instructed to 
stay at home, many turned to online 
platforms, included paid over-the-top 
(OTT) platforms. During the pandemic, 
many movies were released on OTT 
platforms as cinema halls were closed. 
Although OTT platforms existed even 
before the pandemic, there was not a 
lot of interest in paying to watch newly 
released movies on online platforms. 
This lockdown, however, helped many 
people discover the power of online 

screens. Not only paid platforms, but 
also unpaid platforms got huge traffic, 
which they later cashed into by getting 
appropriate ads.

ClAsses AnD MeeTings 
Were ConDuCTeD 
online 
In this pandemic, when nobody was 
allowed to travel from one place to 
another, students and teachers faced 
a lot of challenges as they had to 
give various exams, and for that, they 
needed classes and tutors for exam 
preparation. Online meeting platforms 
resolved that problem. These platforms 
came with some innovations. By means 
of apps, virtual class-like situations were 
created where the teachers connected 
with students through video calls, 
and students could listen to them, 
and communicate with them directly 
during classes. In the pandemic, many 
schools went online, so companies that 
provided such apps profited more than 
usual. Online classes and meetings in 
large numbers thus contributed to the 
growth of E-businesses.

ConClusion
E-business was already a huge industry 
before the pandemic, but because of 
the above reasons, it grew when many 
other large industries declined.  

为什么在疫情期间，电子商
务的发展进行了质的飞跃

在疫情期间，全世界的 GDP 下降
了，经济发展停滞了。全球 GDP
平均下降幅度约为 20％；很明显，
由于隔离和防疫措施，经济活动陷
入了停顿。但是，这个行业能够在
特殊时期中经受住冲击，并保持坚
挺，有着超过 15％的增长率。原
因有很多，人们待在家里，对网络
通讯的需求极速增加；而这也是一
种高效工作和联系方式的最新发
展，或许疫情只是加速了这一个过
程。想必我们以后的世界，将会变
得更加智能化和网络化。本文介绍
的电子商务，就是其中的一个方面。

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/20201007



A paradise in the Mediterranean Sea

Travel

Sardegna
Sardegna, popularly known as Sardinia, is an island in the Mediterranean Sea located west 

of the Italian mainland. This scenic tourist destination with mind-blowing coastal views 
and unique ancient culture is part of Italy. It is bordered by the Sea of Sardinia to the west 
and the Tyrrhenian Sea to the east, and enjoys a certain level of domestic autonomy. The 

landmasses close to Sardegna are Sicily, the Balearic Islands, Corsica Island, the Italian 
peninsula, Provence, and Tunisia.

By Nikita Jaeger

Due to diverse ecosystems such as 
streams, mountains,  snow-white 
sandy beaches, plains, and woods, 
and vastly uninhabited territory, it is a 
micro-continent in symbolic terms. The 
highlands are part of a natural formation 
of rocks dating back five hundred million 
years. Plains and alluvial valleys separate 
the plateau and ranges of the island.  The 
climatic conditions in the island vary with 
area based on geographic features like 
elevation, latitude, etc.. 

The island still retains the remnants of 
Nuragic civilization, and the locals are 
descendants of pre-historic settlers. The 
economy of Sardegna is the most robust 
among various regions near Southern 
Rome and the island is a surplus 
producer of electricity. 

hoW To reACh sArDegnA
By Air
International airports in Sardinia are 
Cagliari-Elmas, Olbia-Costa Smeralda, and 
Alghero-Fertilia/Riviera del Corallo. These 
airports connect Sardegna with all cities 
in Italy and several destinations in Europe, 
such as the U.K., Germany, and Spain, and 
as well as with Scandinavian countries. 
Sardegna also has domestic airports that 
conduct feeder services to other airports.  

Ferry services
You can find several ferry companies 
operating in Sardegna. Services are 
available from Sardegna seaports like 
Olbia, Palau, Arbatax, Cagliari, etc., to 
Naples, Genoa, Trapani and Livorno in 
Italy, Barcelona in Spain, Toulon, Ajaccio, 
and Marseille in France. Travelers can find 

regular regional ferry services connecting 
Sardegna with the islands of San Pietro 
and La Maddalena. Along the coast of 
the island, there are nearly forty tourist 
harbours. 

By road
Sardegna has an excellent no toll road 
network connecting main airports, 
seaports, and towns. The most important 
road is Strada Statale 131, a freeway 
connecting the north and south of 
Sardinia via Cagliari and Porto Torres.  
 
By rail
An advanced railway system is another 
significant commuting advantage for 
people visiting Sardegna. Trains connect 
all major towns to the Italian peninsula 
and major ports by train ferries and 
high-speed tilting trains. Trenino Verde, 

Travel
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also known as the Little Green Train, 
allows tourists to enjoy the beautiful 
scenery of the remotest areas while 
travelling on steam locomotives and 
vintage railcars.

Moving around sardegna
Usually, the island has little traffic, except 
in August. It is best to rent a car, bicycle, 
or motorcycle to explore the island at 
your convenience. Tourists can also reach 
every village or town on public transport 
buses. A few areas with small populations 
can be visited only by car. The most 
convenient way to visit exciting locations 
is by hopping on city buses.

visas and other formalities
A national identity card is enough for 
European Union and Swiss citizens to 
visit Italy. Other nationalities must possess 
a valid passport and fill out a form on 
arriving in Italy, giving all details of the 
visit and other relevant information. 
If you fly to Sardegna from the Italian 
mainland, all immigration formalities will 
have to be completed at the embarking 
airport in Italy. For ferry crossings or any 
internal flights, you must have a passport 
or identity card. Foreign travellers must 
register at the police station in Sardegna 
within a week from the day of arrival.

No special visa regulations exist for 
traveling to Italy from Schengen countries. 

A tourist visa is generally required for other 
nationals to stay for 90 days. For overstay, 
you will have to apply for the visa again. 
Citizens of Canada, the U.S., New Zealand, 
Japan, Norway, and Israel don't require 
permits for a 90-day stay.

plACes oF inTeresT
Temple of Monte d’Accoddi 
This is an archaeological site of the 
Neolithic age, situated in Sassari in 
northern Sardegna. The temple has a 
large stone platform that appears to be a 
raised altar. Since there are no entrances 
and chambers to this structure, it is 
assumed to be a temple, altar, or even 
step pyramid.  

Excavations indicate that the site was in 
use for sacrificing animals, similar to the 
prehistoric societal rituals that existed in 
Western Europe. It is therefore designated 
as the most remarkable cultic memorial 
in the western Mediterranean. No public 
transport services are available to reach 
here. However, tourists can reach the 
location by rented travel options via the 
SS131 Old Highway.

Cagliari : The capital of the 
island
Located on the southern coastline, 
Cagliari is an old town with a long history 
and distinctive identity. The medieval 

charm of the city can still be found in 
the narrow lanes. The main sights in this 
ancient city include the San Saturnino 
Basilica, the Church of San Michele, 
Art Nouveau, the Cagliari cathedral, 
the Basilica of Our Lady of Bonaria, the 
university library of the 18th century, 
Teatro Lirico, and several museums and 
galleries.

Apart from the historical sites, Cagliari 
is known for many events such as the 
Carnival, the Cagliari Fair during May, Holy 
week celebrations, the Audi Medcup 
regatta, and sea processions of Saint 
Francis of Paola. Restaurants in Cagliari 
offer you the best food. Don’t miss 
tasting cheese from the Pula market!

poetto Beach
Poetto is the main beach of Cagliari, 
stretching nearly eight kilometres from 
Devil’s Saddle or Sells del Diavolo to the 
Quartu Sant’Elena coastline. It is a busy 
tourist spot for nightlife. Many tourists 
visit Poetto from June to September. 
You can find many clubs with live music, 
discos, dancing, and much more. A 
walk on the Poetto seashore is most 
enjoyable. 

spiaggia la pelosa Beach: A real 
sardinian oasis
Pelosa is the westernmost beach of 
Sardegna. It is located nearly two 

TravelTravel

kilometres from Stintino village. One of the 
exciting structures here is the 16th-century 
watchtower, which is still used by the 
marine defence system. Visiting Pelosa will 
provide you with the best experience of 
a real Caribbean-style beach. Usually, July 
to August is the peak tourist season. It is a 
must-visit beach if you are around Porto 
Torres or anywhere in Sassari.

Alghero
This city is on the northwest coast 
of Sardegna, famous for an ancient 
cobblestoned centre surrounded by several 
ancient walls. The city has many buildings in 
the Catalan Gothic style. Among them are 
the Palazzo Guillot, the Catterdrale do Santa 
Maria, and the 14th-century Church Chiesa 
di San Francesco. The scenic shoreline of 
Bombarde beach is an excellent place to 
dine. Le Bombarde beach is gently curved, 
with luxurious foliage, gravelly outcrops, 
hotels, and cocktail spots.

olbia: A coastal city with a touch 
of history
Olbia is a famous city located in northeast 
Sardegna with many historical structures. At 
Olbia, the most significant ancient structure 
is the San Simplicia Basilica dating back to 
medieval times. Besides this, you can find a 
variety of cafes in the central squares. If you 

love history, exploring Olbia will be a 
great option. Though small, this city has 
many historic spots.  Make it a point to 
visit the Olbia Archeological Museum 
that exhibits many things from Roman 
ships to historical remnants. If you are at 
Olbia, you should also explore Tavolara 
Island, which is not too far. 

Conclusion
Undoubtedly, a trip to Sardegna is a 
perfect choice for travellers. It will be a 
delightful experience for tourists who 
want to explore the history and engage 
in beach activities. Sardegna is almost 
equidistant from Africa and Europe. It 
is rich in history, with charming spots. 
Sardegna is a wonderful, safe place to 
travel and explore, especially if you love 
beaches.   

撒丁岛
一个位于地中海的天堂
撒丁岛（Sardegna），是一个位于意大利大陆
西部的地中海中的一个小岛，也是旅游胜地。这
里风景秀丽，拥有令人叹为观止的沿海美景和独
特的古老文化。它是意大利的一部分；西与撒丁
岛海接壤，东与第勒尼安海接壤。撒丁岛最近的
陆地有西西里岛，巴利阿里群岛，科西嘉岛，意
大利半岛，普罗旺斯和突尼斯。由于这里有着河
流，山脉，雪白的沙滩，平原，大片无人的领土
和树林等多样化的生态系统，它是一个具有象征
意义的微型大陆！蓝色的岛屿仍然保留着努拉格
（Nuragic）文明的残余。岛上的高地可追溯至
五亿年前，由当时的自然岩石逐渐演化形成。平
原和冲积山谷将岛屿的高原和山脉隔开。岛上的
气候条件根据海拔，纬度等地理特征的差别而有
所不同。本文为您介绍这个美丽海岛的同时，也
为您详细列出了到达此处的交通方式，包括轮渡，
铁路，和空运。还有，岛上具有数量较多的景点，
比如来自新石器时代的阿克德迪寺庙，它具有浓
浓的西欧文化氛围，是一个考古遗址。沙滩，集市，
这里应有俱有。
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Real Estate

whaT makes 
an aTTraCTive 
business 
disTriCT?

As we near the end of 2020, many of us are 
reflecting on how our families and businesses 
have fared amidst the chaos of COVID-19 and 
the interruption it has caused. On one level, while 
Europe and the US continue to see additional 
outbreaks, in China things appear to be headed 
back to normal. Children are returning to school, 
and cinemas and some tourist spots have 
reopened, but at another level, our cities and 
business districts have been severely impacted 
and there is no quick return to normal for them. 
One can see the impacts particularly clearly in 
malls where previously busy shops have closed, 
or in office buildings where previously occupied 
floors are now vacant. One question will be how 
quickly these business districts can recover, and 
which of the many business districts are likely to 
prosper in the longer term.

Real Estate

BuilDing An ATTrACTive 
Business DisTriCT
Although not written specifically for the recent 
pandemic, an ]annual report published by Ernst 
and Young (EY) and Urban Land Institute (ULI), 
“The Attractive of Global Business Districts”, has 
some timely lessons.  The 2020 report, which was 
published in May, gives a nod to the current crisis, 
but is aimed more specifically at what makes one 
district or city more successful than another in the 
long term. And while the authors were looking at 
what they called GBDs, Global Business Districts, 
that doesn’t mean there isn’t something we can 
learn from the report. There are plenty of lessons 
to be gleaned for the long term and also some 
concepts to help us predict which business district 
will prosper in the near term. The report can also 
give government officials some ideas to focus on 
for planning or revamping business districts.

oBservATions FroM suCCessFul gloBAl 
Business DisTriCTs
The 40-plus page report highlights five observations about long term 
trends transforming business districts. I’ve simplified them here, hopefully 
without losing too much of their key message.

Put simply, building a successful business district is about much more 
than buildings. In fact, buildings aren’t nearly enough. Creating a 
successful business environment depends upon people. How do cities 
attract them, allow them to work and interact efficiently?  We also 
need to keep in mind that people are changing the ways and places 
where they want to do work.  The report also notes that there is a 
shared burden for ensuring that the physical environment is clean and 
healthy and that it can be sustainable. A number of leading global cities 
have in recent years suffered from weather-related disasters. Cities and 
business districts need to be thinking about these challenges, and city 
governments, as well as real estate developers, share the responsibility 
for making sure the built environment can withstand such events.

DeFining An ATTrACTive CiTy or Business 
DisTriCT
The ULI and EY report went on to highlight and explain five factors that 
make a business district attractive. In some cases, there isn’t much a 
planner or landlord can do. However, in other cases, they should keep in 
mind that tenants have choices about where to go, and aim for lighter 
regulation and planning when possible. Below, I’ve listed the factors 
highlighted in the report and then added my own interpretation. 

FACTor 1: ABiliTy To ATTrACT AnD reTAil 
TAlenT
The war for talent is going to be a key ongoing battle for success in 
cities and business districts for the foreseeable future. Whoever makes it 
easy to attract talent, whether that be computer programmers, foreign 
language speakers or finance experts, stands a good chance of winning 
the talent battle and as a result will have a vibrant business cluster 
resulting in full buildings and good tax revenue. One catch is that cost of 
living is a big concern. I’ve heard a lot of pitches from local government 
to try and bring in talent, but it’s been a long time since I heard one 
mentioning cheap apartments for skilled workers. Perhaps the best way 
to fill office buildings is to offer nearby cheap apartments to qualified 
workers. China has recently worked to loosen restrictions on qualified 
workers, but this is an area that deserves more study. One measure for 
Tianjin might be how many local university graduates are still in Tianjin 
after a year and are gainfully employed.

By Michael Hart

Observations of Successful Global Business Districts

1: There are concentrations of talent, business efficiency, connectivity

2: The environment is key to attracting talent

3: Districts need to adapt to work patterns and well-being

4: Stakeholders need to work together on resilience

5: Districts need more than office space
Source: Summarized from EY-ULI 2020 “Attractiveness of Global Business Districts”

Michael Hart is the 
Managing Director 
of Griffin Business 
Management 
www.griffinbiz.com 
a real estate related 
investment and 
consulting firm with 
offices in Tianjin.  
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Cross-border e-commerce platforms in China have stepped up 
efforts to open more brick-and-mortar stores, hoping to cash 
in on growing demand arising from consumption upgrades 
and the rise of middle-and high-income Chinese shoppers, 
said industry experts. Ymatou, a Shanghai-based cross-border 
e-commerce site, plans to open 1,000 offline stores in 100 cities 
through cooperation with various local governments within 
three years in an attempt to cover 200 million to 300 million 
emerging consumers in third-tier cities.

These offline stores will adopt a "self-operated plus franchising" 
operational model, and will cover urban clusters in the 
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River 
Delta, Bohai Bay, central and southern parts of Liaoning province 
and Southwest China, thus serving emerging consumers in 
third-and fourth-tier cities.

South China's metropolis of Shenzhen saw its foreign trade 
volume edge up 2% year on year to 1.88 trillion yuan ($276 
billion) from January to August. Of the total trade, the export 
volume reached 1.04 trillion yuan, while the import volume was 
845.69 billion yuan.

In the first eight months, Shenzhen's general foreign trade 
totalled 964.94 billion yuan, up 7.6% year on year, accounting 
for 51.3% of its total foreign trade volume.

Shenzhen also saw a surging demand for the import of 
electronic components and high-end manufacturing 
equipment. In the first eight months, its import of electronic 
components went up 12.9% to 431.59 billion yuan, while the 
import of storage components rose 29.3% to 28.52 billion yuan. 
The city also imported 7.24 billion yuan worth of semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment, up 35.9%.

E-COMMERCE pLATFORMS TO ExpAND OFFLINE pRESENCE

ShENzhEN SEES FOREIgN TRADE vOLuME up 2% FROM JAN-Aug

ChINESE RETAIL SALES gROW AMID SIgNS OF WIDER ECONOMIC 
RECOvERy

Chinese retail sales have grown for the first time this year, 
and the rise in consumer spending is the latest indicator 
of wider economic recovery in the Asian country. Oxford 
Economics, a consultancy, suggested that China's economic 
recovery was "on a reasonably firm footing now and 
should continue through Q4 (the fourth quarter) and into 
2021, with solid investment growth, gradually recovering 
consumption momentum and resilient exports," it added.

In August, the total retail sales of consumer goods reached 3.36 
trillion yuan, rising 0.5% year on year. In the first eight months, 
the total retail sales of consumer goods reached 23.8 trillion 
yuan, down 8.6% year on year, narrowing by 1.3 percentage 
points compared with that in the first seven months.

Source: China Daily

Source: China Daily

Source: China Daily
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FACTor 2: proxiMiTy To 
MArkeTs, CusToMers AnD 
pArTners
This factor is one that I find landlords and 
government officials often just don’t understand. 
Companies often choose to be near their 
customers or partners, so if you land one “anchor” 
type company, they will attract others. The problem 
is, we often don’t understand well enough what 
that anchor is. I have heard some landlords say 
they only want one industry, for example banks. 
This illustrates a lack of understanding about 
how businesses cluster. Most people don’t want 
to be right next to their competitors, but they 
will be happy to be near their service providers. 
In China, for example, there have traditionally 
been heavy restrictions on foreign law firms that 
kept them concentrated in Beijing and Shanghai. 
Guess who else will stay in those cities? It will 
be their customers, such as securities firms and 
multinational corporations. Likewise, one of 
the benefits of living in Tianjin has long been a 
wide variety of Korean and Japanese restaurants. 
Recently one of my favourite Korean restaurants 
closed. Why? Because their customers left. I hope 
this isn’t the beginning of a long unwinding of a 
complex cluster of businesses and their associated 
partners that helped to make our city vibrant.

FACTor 3: QuAliTy 
oF The urBAn 
environMenT
Singapore, Chicago, New York and 
Sydney rank high in the EY-ULI 
report for quality of life. One way 
they got there was by having loads 
of restaurants, cultural options such 
as art galleries, theatres and sport 
events. The funny thing, of course, is 
that if a city encourages these types 
of cultural amenities, the residents 
will benefit whether they attract new 
companies or not. And the truth is, 
investing in cultural events is one of 
the easiest ways to improve the city 
image, encourage tourism, increase 
the liveability and even create new 
service sector jobs. To me, this is an 
obvious place for cities to encourage 
investment. I think the completion 
of the new Tianjin Juilliard school 
will bring benefits to the city that 
none of us had considered. Next, 
how about moving one of those 
professional sports teams to play 
in one of the many stadiums in the 
heart of the city?

FACTor 4: loCAl AnD 
gloBAl inFluenCe
Building local and global influence is 
one area where Chinese cities seem 
to be getting things more right 
than wrong, and Tianjin has had a 
number of successful examples. The 
observation from the EY-ULI report 
is that building transport links like 
airports and train stations and then 
holding regional and global events 
is one way to raise a city’s profile. 
Tianjin has done this by regularly 
hosting summer Davos, co-hosting 
the 2008 Olympic soccer matches 
and holding important tennis 
tournaments. More of these types of 

events will continue to increase the 
city’s profile and provide events for 
the local population.

FACTor 5: Bespoke 
AnD innovATive reAl 
esTATe supply
My summary of this point is that 
space needs to be flexible, and if it is 
interesting, all the better. Not every 
company can work or needs to work 
in a standard office building. And if 
there is some historic architecture 
in a neighbourhood that can be 
converted into interesting space, 
all the better. One frustration I have 
with Tianjin is that there are loads 
of old, interesting buildings, but 
often the landlords want to dictate 
who should use them and how. 
Governments and landlords should 
regard the buildings as a canvas 
and then let the painters paint; in 
other words, advertise the space 
as available for lease and let the 
tenants decide if the building is right 
for them. 

ConClusion
Cities, landlords and businesses are 
all reeling from the recent COVID 
outbreak. The last thing on many 
people’s minds is how to build a 
successful business district. However, 
with the business community 
shrinking, some cities and business 
districts will be more successful than 
others at attracting talent and being 
at the forefront of the recovery. This 
report from EY-ULI in fact reminds us 
that there are a handful of impactful 
strategies and important factors that 
will set successful business districts 
apart from the rest. The question is, 
are we addressing these issues?  

什么使得一个商业区变得有吸引力
快到 2020 年年底时，我们中的许多人都在反思。在新冠疫情造成的影响之下，
我们的家庭和企业应如何发展。一方面，欧美的疫情继续肆虐；而在中国，
情况似乎已恢复正常。学生重返学校，电影院和一些旅游景点已经重新开放。
但在另一个层次上，我们的城市和商业区仍然受到了严重的影响；它们无法
迅速恢复正常。社会上有着非常多倒闭的商店，就能够清楚地说明这一点。
现在的问题是，这些商业区需要多长时间才能恢复？这么多商业区，哪个可
能长期繁荣？本文在分析当今商业区状况的同时，也教导打架如何建立一个
成熟的，吸引人的，客流量大的商业区。

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/20201010
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China's exporters that have long 
been a thriving component of 
the national economy and strong 
supporters of global supply chains 
are finding fresh momentum as the 
country allows more cities to apply 
experimental Customs supervision 
modes for business-to-business 
e-commerce exports.

Many opportunities are arising 
from the General Administration 
of Customs' move to implement 
such modes in 10 Customs districts, 
including in Beijing; Shenzhen, 
Guangdong province;  Tianj in, 
Hangzhou, Zhej iang province 
and Nanjing, Jiangsu province, to 
integrate the Customs operations for 
B2B export of goods.

The administration then expanded 
this pi lot program to another 

Major Chinese automaker, SAIC Motor 
Corporation Limited, will launch at 
least 10 models of hydrogen-fuelled 
vehicle by 2025, the company 
announced. It is expected to produce 
and sell 10,000 fuel cell cars and set up 
a special team to oversee research and 
development (R&D) and operation of 
its fuel cell project.

SAIC wil l  deepen cooperation 
with upstream and downstream 
companies to jointly promote the 
development of the industrial chain.

The company started its fuel cell 
vehicle project in 2001 and has 
invested more than 3 billion yuan 
($439 million) on R&D. It has obtained 
511 patents in the fuel cell sector.

According to a plan drawn up in 
2016 by the Ministry of Industry and 

CuSTOMS EFFORTS OpEN WINDOWS FOR ExpORTERS

ChINA’S AuTO gIANT SAIC REvEALS ThE WORLD‘S FIRST hIgh-END 
hyDROgEN FuEL CELL vEhICLE

Source: China Daily

12 Customs districts, including Shanghai; Nanning, the Guangxi Zhuang 
autonomous region; Chengdu, Sichuan province; and Xi'an, Shaanxi province 
on Sept 1, with many of them being inland and western cities.

Information Technology, China will promote the application of 1 million vehicles 
and build up over 1,000 hydrogen filling stations by 2030.

Source: China Daily

Business News

China will accelerate the process for the 
inclusion of credit information about 
online lending in its credit reference 
system to improve the institution of joint 
punishment for dishonest borrowers. By 
the end of August, more than 200 online 
lending platforms had been connected 
to systems of the Credit Reference Centre 
of the People's Bank of China, the central 
bank, and Baihang Credit, China's first 
licensed personal credit agency.

The CBIRC has  made remark able 
achievements through special rectification 
of risks associated with internet finance. 
The number of online lending platforms 
that are still operating was 15 at the end 
of August, down 99% from the beginning 
of 2019. During the same period, the 
outstanding balance of this type of 
loan fell by 84%, while the number of 
lenders declined 88%, and the number of 
borrowers went down 73%.

CREDIT SySTEM TO INCLuDE ONLINE LENDINg

ChINA'S BOx OFFICE hITS 5 BILLION yuAN AFTER REOpENINg 
OF ThEATRES

China's box-office revenue has hit 5 billion 
yuan since theatres reopened following 
months of closure due to COVID-19. The 
epic war drama, "The Eight Hundred," 
formally released on Aug 21, contributed 
more than half of the total, grossing over 
2.6 billion yuan, data compiled by Maoyan, 
a movie-ticketing and film data platform, 
showed. The second biggest contributor 
was the heart-warming Chinese romance 
film, "Love You Forever", which generated 
494 million yuan at the box office.

The sci-fi action production, "Tenet", by 
Christopher Nolan, which was released 
on Sept. 4, came in third, with 356 million 
yuan in collections. Released on Aug 25 
for the Chinese Qixi Festival that is akin to 
Valentine's Day, "Love You Forever" helped 
drive China's box-office total for that day 
to over 520 million yuan, a record high 
single-day figure this year. Source: China Daily

Source: China Daily
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It is possible that, in the not too 
distant future, the world is going to 
be completely digital, and workplace 
culture wil l  thus be completely 
different. There will be more freelancers 
than people working in offices. In that 
scenario, the culture and process of 
human resource management will 
change. The COVID-19 pandemic 
has given us a glimpse of this future 
work ing culture,  and could be 
regarded as a drill for what is coming.

The pandemic situation was like an 
unplanned experiment in which 
each company had to understand 
the pros and cons of adopting this 
system. In this pandemic where many 
people were working from home, 
almost every company experienced a 
common challenge, that is, managing 
human resources or employees.

Technology has made work from 
home possible by facilitating on-time 

communication and high-speed 
data transfer via the internet. Until 
now, however, only a section of the 
corporate personnel was working from 
home; when this number increases, 
many problems will arise. To tackle 
these challenges, there are a few steps 
that will need to be taken.

hr DATA AnAlysis 
In the context of online work, you 
will not meet with your employees 
directly, or even know them, apart 
from the work they do for you, so it’s 
not easy to know what their working 
styles are. Experts say that in the future, 
allocation and collection of work from 
freelancers will be done through apps, 
and virtual assistants will take care of 
the needs of the employees, a role  
generally fulfilled by HR managers in 
offices. In that scenario, there is very 
little chance of verbal interaction with 
employees.

managing 
human 
resourCe 
in The 
digiTal 
world

In this situation, all  data related to 
employees should be studied rigorously. 
On the basis of that data, categories 
of employees should be established, 
based on their performance, and one 
should focus on successful employees 
to determine their traits. These traits can 
be used as benchmarks when hiring a 
new employee, or they could be used 
to motivate and assist underperforming 
employees. This is one way of managing 
human resources and work outcomes in 
the digital age. 

Use of appropriate technology
In the digital world, employees will be 
working from different parts of the world, 
or even working in an office, with their 
work being handled by AI software. 
Having a suitable user interface that fulfils 
all employee requirements and satisfies 
them will be very important. The company 
should provide all required digital tools 
for the employees. There should also be a 
separate and fast working department of 
maintenance to troubleshoot problems 
quickly, so that there are no delay in work.

To faci l i tate that system, the r ight 
equipment will be required, and one has to 
make sure that all devices are synchronised 
to give the best result. It is not always the 
case that only the latest technology is the 
best equipment. Appropriate technology 
includes whatever one has that is in the 
proper condition, but one should also 
strive to keep modernising it.

TrAining AnD experienCe 

In shifting to the new digital age, it must 
be realized  that things will not improve 
in just a few days. It is true, however, that 
digitization leads to high productivity and 
more profit as it removes complexities and 
chances of human error, and it gives one 
extra time to think about growth rather 
than getting trapped in focusing only on 
meeting current requirements.

But for all that, first of all, one needs to 
focus on training employees so that they 
can achieve maximum efficiency in using 
the technology, and it is thus essential to 
help them in the beginning rather than 
expecting them to know everything. 

在数字世界中进行人
力资源管理
即将到来的世界将完全是数字
化的，工作场所的文化也将完
全不同。将来，世界上的自由
职业者数量，或许会超过在办
公室工作的人数。在这种情况
下，人力资源管理的文化和过
程将被改变。疫情让我们瞥见
了未来的工作文化，这就像是
对即将发生的事情的一次演练。
本文为您介绍如何在数字世界
中进行人力资源管理，并且如
何使它变得尽量高效，省时，
让您的管理工作变得更加有效
率和高质量。

TeChnology upDATes 
In the age of digitization, it is said that 
the world changes every year; hence, 
you have to be up to date with regard 
to technology. Also, new challenges will 
appear every day with the existing systems 
because no technology can be perfect 
forever. To address these problems, regular 
updates in technology will be required. For 
this, one needs to develop an on-premises 
atmosphere of innovation. Innovation, 
however, doesn't always mean inventing 
new technology; innovation can also be 
achieved just by replacing a faulty system 
with an efficient one.

Along with technology, data security will 
be a threat, and to address that, new laws 
and technology will be both required.  
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hR Tech

By Amber Oneal

Turns Your Hand 
inTo a KeYboard

Transformations in technology are making it more 
fun and exciting. All the gadgets and accessories that 
we use are in a constant process of metamorphosis. 
Every day brings new anticipation and excitement with 
people aiming for revolution in every field.

We saw keyboards evolve from boring monochrome to 
brightly coloured ones, ones with skins of your choice, 
or gaming ones. The folding keyboard recently made 
many users summersault with enthusiasm as it was a 
leap towards the future of keyboards.

Now we have come across another advance that has 
people spinning on their toes. How wonderful and 
effortless typing and using a computer would become 
if we could wear the keyboard on our hands. Yes, that 
is correct. This is not science fiction. You can now wear 
a device on your hand and turn any surface into a 
keyboard and start typing! How exciting is that!

WhAT Does iT look like?
It is a straightforward looking gadget that appears to 
be just like a strap with slots. That’s right. If you just look 
at it, it’s just a strap with five rings to put your fingers 
through. You wear it the same way you wear a glove. 
Don’t worry, it’s a “one size fits all” kind of gadget.

The TeChnology useD
The device is called Tap Strap, and was developed by 
Tap Systems Inc.. Using this device and connected 
technologies, you can type anywhere, anytime. Each 
tap is read as a character or alphabet by the connected 
device. A single tap can give you a vowel while multiple 
taps can write complete words and sentences for you. 
 

A WEARAblE DEvICE ThAT
Tech

The rings that you put your fingers 
through have sensors implanted in them, 
and these keep track of information 
about your hands and fingers. This device 
can be connected to any other device 
using Bluetooth, and Bluetooth is a 
requirement for this connectivity. Once 
connected, you can tap your fingers on 
any surface and turn it into a keyboard.

E a c h  r i n g  fo r  t h e  f i n g e r  h a s  a n 
accelerometer embedded in it. This 
accelerometer collects data for motion 
and acceleration from the action of your 
fingers. The thumb has a micro-computer 
chip that analyses this data. The output 
is then transmitted to the connected 
device.

The FuTure oF The DeviCe
The future of any new gadget or 
technology is very unpredictable. 
Sometimes gadgets that seem to be 
revolutionary have no long-lasting effect 
at all, while things we think are just a 
new gimmick for a while turn out to be 
transforming our lifestyle. But whatever 
the case may be, every new advance 
in technology paves the way for future 
advances.

This gadget has opened the door for 
possibilities and assistance in the way 
we work. It can be very useful for people 
with limited hand movements. People 
with joint issues find it very difficult to 

type on a keyboard, but with a wearable 
device, they can put their arm and hand 
on any surface and at any angle and do 
their work easily. 

The device will also help you work or 
write anywhere and everywhere. Many 
people find it very hard to write on their 
tablets or smartphones while commuting 
or in restaurants. This wearable device 
makes it very simple and easy. 

Tap Strap has recently also introduced 
a second version, the “Tap Strap 2” with 
Air mouse features. It is a plug-n-play 
device which is an all-in-one gadget with 
complete keyboard features, a mouse, 
and an Air gesture controller.  

可穿戴设备将手指变成
蓝牙键盘 
技术的变革使我们的生活变得更加有趣和
兴奋。我们使用的所有东西都在不断的发
生改变，人们在各个领域追求着新的革命
性改变，都为我们带来了新的期待。键盘
从无聊的单色，演变为鲜艳的机械键盘；
折叠式键盘使用户能够方便享受打字的乐
趣……现在，我们取得了一个新的进步！
如果我们可以将键盘戴在手上，那会是怎
么样的？这不是科幻小说！您可以将这个
可穿戴设备戴在手上，然后开始打字！
Tap Strap 五指环有五个放置手指的孔，
其内嵌传感器可检测你的手和手指的动作
信息。只要有蓝牙，那么这个可穿戴设备
几乎可以连接任何设备。然后你就可以在
任意表面动手指敲打就可以进行输入，这
些敲打动作会转变为命令和字符。敲打一
个手指代表一个元音，手指敲打的组合就
可以打出其他的字母和符号。本文为您介
绍了 Tap Strap 五指环所使用的技术，以
及市场前景。

Visit us online:
btianjin.cn/20201012
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Marketing

By Naomi Dickson

You may be doing everything to make sure 
your business brings a ton of profit. However, if 
you aren't able to generate a suitable return on 
investment and are failing time and again, it is 
time to introspect!

Marketing

CreaTing a 
CusTomer-

CenTriC 
sTraTegY

for PromoTing businesses

proMoTe DireCT inTerACTion 
WiTh CusToMers
Have you ever come across quotes that shout, 
“Communication is the key to a successful 
relationship?” Well, these quotes don't only refer 
to married couples or those who are dating. 
Every relationship requires clear and concise 
communication to survive, and the same goes for 
a business and its customers. 

According to the 2020 Edelman Trust Barometer 
Global Report, customers' trust is declining across 
all businesses. Since many industries pay little to no 
attention to customers' requirements, it becomes 
even more difficult to retain them. 

Businesses need to develop a communication 
strategy that enables employees to interact directly 
with customers to avoid such situations. While many 
organizations do not allow direct employee-customer 
interaction, you could always promote interaction 
through support groups, customer services, social 
media feedback, and surveys. 

The methods mentioned above help you 
understand your customers' needs and deliver 
what they desire. Form and implement new 
strategies and cater to customers’ needs even after 
you have reached a certain target. The more you 
improve your interaction with your customers 
through research, the more customers you will 
attract.

CreATe A Deeper ConneCTion
The data you have collected by interacting with 
your customers can help you put them at the 
centre of your business values. This essential 
approach to customer-centricity ensures that you 
remain informed about what they want in the 
long run. You can further predict and plan your 
future endeavours to give your customers the best 
experience.   

eMpoWer your eMployees
Besides mentioning customers in talking about 
customer-centricity, we also need to discuss 
a very important pillar of any business––its 
employees. Although customers are the core of 
any organization, the employees are the ones who 
work in the front. 

A customer-centric strategy that also empowers 
employees ensures that your customers get 
what they need. For the same reason, you need 
to provide tools and necessary skills to your 
employees to help them identify the opportunities 
to turn simple interactions into sales.  

First and foremost, the thing to do is to make sure your 
customers are being heard. Most of the time, a business fails 
to meet the expectations of the customers, and this is how 
everything crumbles.

Introducing customer-centric strategies will help you promote 
your business and ensure that you attract more profit. Here is 
everything you need to know about this exceptional strategy!

WhAT is CusToMer CenTriCiTy?
The word customer-centricity has been used commonly 
throughout the years. However, it is almost always used in the 
context of putting customers' needs in the centre. No matter 
what stage of development your business is at, you need to 
focus on what your customer requires. Creating a strong sense 
of customer value instils trust and helps a business generate 
long-lasting relationships with its customers.
However, this doesn't just apply to the people who buy your 
product/service. Rather, it also means streamlining the needs 
of stakeholders, potential buyers, and employees. All of these 
components work together to create a balanced environment 
inside as well as outside the organization.

hoW CAn you CreATe A 
CusToMer-CenTriC sTrATegy To 
proMoTe your Business?
Now that you know what customer-centricity is, we’ll talk about 
how you can implement it in your organization. Read more to 
learn about the different customer-centric strategies, and what 
will take your business to the next level.

In addition to that, you must also 
ask your employees for feedback 
from time to time. Not only will 
it boost their confidence, but 
it will also help you to identify 
internal loopholes. According to 
Salesforce, employees who feel 
heard are likely to become more 
empowered and perform their 
best.

proviDe The BesT 
CusToMer serviCe
Nowadays, providing the best 
customer service experience to 
your customers is as important as 
breathing. When you show interest 
in their problems, you make them 
believe that you are concerned 
about their needs and requirements 
and will work harder to deliver the 
best. 

As you can see in the above 
statistics, you need to provide your 
customers with a short waiting 
time so that they don't have to 
remain at a standstill for minor 
inconveniences. Besides this, it 
is essential to confirm whether 
a customer is satisfied or not. If 
the answer is no, you can assist 
them further and make sure their 
problem is solved. Do not leave 
them unassisted at any cost! 
Another thing that you need to 
keep in mind is tone of voice. You 
need to be patient with customers 
while dealing with their issues. 

创建一个以客户为中心的
战略，以促进企业发展
你尽一切努力确保你的生意能为您带来
利润。然而，如果你没能赚到钱，并且
一次又一次地失败，是时候反省了！首
先，也是最重要的是，要确保你的客户
的需求得到满足。要怎么做呢？文章为
您介绍，如何引入一个以客户为中心的
战略，来促进业务发展，确保产生更多
利润。怎样才能够以客户为中心？本文
为您介绍了几个技巧和策略。

Always remember that a superior 
customer service experience resolves 
issues without tarnishing the image of 
a business.

verDiCT
Customers are what makes a business 
run for the long term. If you cannot 
acquire and retain customers, your 
business is sure to go down the 
drain. Therefore, a customer-centric 
approach is all you need to ensure that 
your business stands out from the rest. 

There are various ways to make sure 
that your customers stand at the 
core of your business values. This will 
encourage you to build outstanding 
products and invest in what your 
customers want. 

Each member of your business must 
be willing to listen to customers 
and meet their need efficiently. The 
customers will eventually advocate 
for your brand and help your business 
reach its peak!  
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IN BRIEF 

Since the beginning of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
impacted the normal operation of multinational enterprises 
(“MNEs”) to different extents. In order to mitigate the impact, 
MNEs have adopted flexible countermeasures, such as 
temporary online working arrangement and shutdown of 
cross-border projects. At the same time, these measures are 
also likely to cause cross-border tax disputes. In April 2020, the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(“OECD”) published an analysis entitled OECD Secretariat 
Analysis of Tax Treaties and the Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis 
(“OECD Analysis”), providing analysis and technical guidance 

on cross-border tax issues arising from the COVID-19 
pandemic. On 14 August 2020, the International Taxation 
Department of the State Taxation Administration (“STA”) 
released on its official website the FAQ of the Application 
of International Tax Treaties due to COVID-19, providing 
the “domestic version” interpretation of the permanent 
establishment (“PE”) and residency issues caused by 
COVID-19.

The “domestic version” interpretation is based on the 
Agreement between the Government of the People's 
Republic of China and the Government of the Republic of 
Singapore for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the 

Tax & Finance

The sTaTe TaxaTion adminisTraTion 
addresses permanent establishment 
and residency issues due to coVid-19

Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with 
Respect to Taxes on Income (“DTA 
between China and Singapore”) and 
STA’s relevant interpretation on the DTA 
between China and Singapore  (Guo 
Shui Fa [2010] No. 75, Circular 75). It 
includes analysis on the creation of 
PE and change in the tax residency 
amidst the COVID-19 in accordance 
with the tax laws and regulations in 
China. Most of the opinions therein 
follow the technical position presented 
in the OECD Analysis, and some of 
interpretations are less restrictive 
and more specific. In China, the STA’s 
interpretation on the DTA between 
China and Singapore applies to DTAs 
signed between China and other 
countries if the provisions of the 
relevant articles in those tax treaties are 
similar to those in the China/Singapore 
DTA. Therefore, such interpretation 
applies to most of the tax treaties that 
China has signed.

In this article, we will discuss the 
interpretations of the Chinese tax 
authorities on the creation of PE and 
change in the tax residency because 
of COVID-19, compare them with the 
OECD Analysis and share our insights.

IN DETAIL
The creation of PE during COVID-19
1) Fixed place PE - Working from home 
temporarily does not create a PE

According to Circular 75, a PE, defined 
as “a fixed place of business through 
which the business of an enterprise is 
wholly or partly carried on”, refers to a 
relatively fixed place of business, which 
generally possess the following features: 
1) it has a physical existence; 

2) it is relatively fixed, and has a certain 
degree of permanency in time; 

3) the business activities are wholly or 
partly carried on through it.

Based on the above interpretation, the 
STA holds the view that if the change 
of the location where employees 
exercise their employment because 
of the COVID -19 crisis,  such as 
working from home, is temporary or 
exceptional, it should not create a PE 
as it is not “a fixed place of business 

through which the business of an 
enterprise is wholly or partly carried 
on” as defined. This interpretation is in 
consistency with the OECD Analysis.

However, the STA has not clarified 
further on how to determine whether 
working from home is a “temporary 
or exceptional action”. Given that the 
COVID-19 pandemic will not come 
to an end in a short period of time, 
working from home may gradually 
evolve into a new semi-normal business 
operation mode, thus the interpretation 
of “temporar y or exceptional” is 
particularly important.

2) Dependent agent PE - Employees or 
agents working temporarily from home 
and concluding contracts in their home 
jurisdictions for and on behalf of their 
non-resident employers or principals 
should not create an agent PE. Yet there 
are two exceptions.

3) Construction site PE - In determining 
the duration of the site, the period 
of complete shutdown (i.e., when 
all constructors and managers are 
withdrawn from the site) caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic is allowed to be 
deducted

It is noteworthy that, like the OECD 
Analysis, the “domestic version” of 
interpretation only covers three 
types of PE, namely the fixed place 
PE, the construction site PE, and the 
dependent agent PE, but does not 
provide any interpretation on how to 
deal with the impact of the epidemic in 
determining the duration for a Service 
PE. For example, it is not crystal clear 
whether the number of days being 
stranded in China and prevented from 
rendering service in light of quarantine 
measures or travel restrictions, etc. due 
to COVID-19 during the project can be 
excluded.

Residency during COVID-19
1) The residency of an entity - Temporary 
change of site of decision-making of 
senior executives during COVID-19 
shall not trigger a change in the tax 
residency under a tax treaty

According to provisions of most tax 
treaties, when an entity is considered a 
resident of both contracting countries 

under their respective tax laws, it 
shall be determined as a resident 
of the country where its de facto 
management body is located and 
applies the tax treaty accordingly. In the 
interpretation, the STA points out that 
all relevant facts and circumstances, 
including site of decision-making of 
senior executives, shall be considered 
together to determine the place of 
effective management, and to do 
so, the “usual” and “ordinary” place 
where decisions are made, instead 
of the place that per tains to an 
exceptional and temporary period 
such as the COVID-19 crisis shall be 
considered. Therefore, temporary 
change in site of decision-making of 
senior executives due to COVID-19 
quarantine measures shall not trigger 
a change in the place of effective 
ma nagement a nd thus the tax 
residency of an entity under a tax 
treaty. This interpretation takes the 
similar view as the OECD Analysis.

In practice, if the location of senior 
executives of a non-resident enterprise 
temporarily changes from overseas 
to China due to the epidemic, the 
non-resident entity shall maintain 
sufficient documentation to evidence 
its “usual” and “ordinary” place of 
decision-making before the epidemic, 
to avoid the risk of being regarded as a 
tax resident entity under China’s tax law.

2) The residence status of individuals - 
A temporary relocation of an individual 
during the COVID-19 pandemic will 
unlikely change the individual’s tax 
residency

Most treaties provide tie-breaker rules, 
that is, a set of tests with sequence, 
starting from permanent home, centre 
of vital interests, habitual abode, to 
nationality, in order to determine 
the ultimate resident status of the 
individual under circumstance where 
dual-residency exists.

As explained in the Circular 75, 
permanent home includes home in 
any forms provided that such home 
is permanent rather than a temporary 
stay for some reasons. Centre of vital 
interests shall be determined by 
comprehensively assessing factors such 
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as family background and social relations, 
occupation, political and cultural activities 
of the individual, its place of business, and 
the place of assets it manages. The STA 
believes that, a temporary relocation of 
an individual shall not trigger a change 
in his/her permanent home or centre of 
vital interests, or his/her tax resident status 
under a tax treaty. This interpretation 
coincides with the OECD Analysis.
However, the STA has not mentioned 
explicitly whether the temporary change 
due to COVID-19 pandemic poses any 
impact in counting the number of days 
of residing or presence for IIT purpose. In 
addition, the calculation of IIT liability on 
wages and salaries of an individual without 
domicile often requires comprehensive 
consideration of various factors such as the 
tax residency, the applicable tax treaties, 
employment, and salary arrangements. The 
impact of the epidemic on cross-border 
individuals has further complicated the IIT 
administrative procedures for this group. 
When coming across relevant issues, please 
seek professional advice or communicate 
with the in-charge tax authorities.

THE TAkEAWAY
Overall, the “domestic version” interpretation 
has combined the tax treaty interpretation 
under Circular 75 and the China tax laws 
and regulations in analysing the creation of 
PE and change in the tax residency amidst 
COVID-19. Most of the opinions therein 
are consistent with the technical position 
presented in the OECD Analysis, and some 
of interpretations are less restrictive and 
more specific. It provides a guidance for 
local tax authorities across China to follow in 
implementation of provisions of international 
tax treaties during the epidemic. Although 
the interpretation itself is not law, we believe 
that in practice local tax authorities will 
follow the interpretation of the STA.

As cross-border tax issues involve tax 
exemptions from the source country and 
foreign tax credit claim from the country of 
residency, any disputes between the source 
country and the country of residence over 
the taxation assessment of the same matter 
may cause double taxation. Cross-border 
entities should pay close attention to the 
interpretations of PE and tax residency 
status in each country and conduct 
comparative analysis. In the interpretation, 
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国家税务总局解读疫情下常设机构和税收居民身份的认定

the STA also reminds Chinese tax 
resident enterprises and individuals 
to address double taxation issue and 
tax disputes arising from applications 
of tax treaties in accordance with 
the relevant regulations of the 
Implementation Measures of Mutual 
Agreement Procedures under Tax 
Treaties (STA Public Notice [2013] No. 
56). By filing an application to the 
STA to initiate a mutual agreement 
procedure, one can expect that 
issues could be resolved through 
consultation between the STA and 
the competent tax authority of the 
other contracting state under the tax 

treaty.

Moreover, as uncertainty still exists in 
terms of the pandemic and criteria 
used in the interpretation such as 
“temporary”, “ exceptional”, and “due 
to COVID-19” involve considerable 
subjective judgements, entities and 
individuals are recommended to 
keep documentation of cross-border 
travel, evidence of local entry and 
exit requirements and restrictions, 
COVID-19 notifications at specific 
t ime, work documents,  etc.  to 
demonstrate that the criteria in the 
interpretation are met, and consult 
professionals if necessary.  
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摘要
自 2020 年初以来，全球肆虐的新冠疫情已
经不同程度地影响了跨国企业的正常运作。
为了缓解疫情带来的影响，跨国企业多采取
了灵活的应对策略，如临时采用在线工作的
形式、暂时停工跨境项目等，但同时这些措
施也容易引发跨境税收争议。继 2020 年 4
月经济合作与发展组织（OECD）发布秘书
处分析报告（以下简称“OECD 报告”），
就疫情可能引发的跨境税收问题进行分析并
给出技术立场后，2020 年 8 月 14 日，国家
税务总局国际司在官方网站上发布了《疫情
防控期间税收协定执行热点问题解答》，为
疫情下常设机构和税收居民身份的认定提供
了“中国版”解读。

“中国版”解读结合了税收协定条文及税务
总局对中国/新加坡税收协定的条文解释（国
税发 [2010]75 号文），从中国税收法规的
角度分析了疫情下常设机构与税收居民身份
的认定，其观点基本遵循了 OECD 报告中的
技术立场，部分解释更为明确和友好。在中
国，税务总局对中新协定的条文解释适用于
中国与其他国家签订的税收协定中与中新协
定内容一致的条款。因此，税务总局此次解
答基本适用于大部分中国已经签署的税收协
定。

在本文中，我们将介绍中国税务机关对疫情
下常设机构和税收居民身份认定的观点，与
OECD 报告的内容进行分析比较并分享我们
的观察。

详细内容
疫情期间常设机构的认定

1）固定场所 – 临时居家办公场地不构成常
设机构

根据中新协定的条文解释（75 号文），常
设机构定义所称“企业进行全部或部分营业
的固定营业场所”是指一个相对固定的营业
场所，通常情况下具备以下特点：1）该营
业场所是实质存在的；2）该营业场所是相
对固定的，并且在时间上具有一定的持久性；
3）全部或部分的营业活动是通过该营业场
所进行的。

基于上述释义，税务总局在解答中认为，如
果疫情防控期间改为居家办公属于间歇或偶
发行为，则这种临时居家办公场所不构成常
设机构定义所称的“企业进行全部或部分营
业的固定营业场所”。这一观点与 OECD 报
告的立场一致。

不过，税务总局未进一步澄清如何判断居家
办公行为是否属于“间歇或偶发行为”。考
虑到全球疫情短期内无法结束，居家办公模
式可能会逐渐演变为半常态化的企业运营新
模式，“间歇或偶发行为”的判定尤为重要。

2）非独立代理人 - 临时在境内居家办公场
所为境外企业雇主工作并以雇主名义签订合
同，不构成常设机构（除两个例外情形）

3）建筑工程 - 计算工程项目持续时间时允
许扣除仅因疫情影响造成全面停工（即施工、
管理人员全部撤出场地）的日期

值得一提的是，和OECD报告一样，“中国版”
解答只涵盖了固定场所、建筑工程、非独立
代理人三类常设机构，未提及如何处理疫情
对劳务型常设机构持续时间计算的影响。例
如，对于项目中途因疫情滞留在中国，且因
隔离或出行限制等因素而无法提供劳务的天
数，是否需要计算在内并不清楚。

疫情期间税收居民身份的认定

1）企业税收居民身份 - 疫情期间高管决策
地的临时性变化通常不影响税收协定下的居
民身份

许多税收协定中规定，当企业同时构成缔约
双方各自税法规定居民企业的，应根据企业
实际管理机构所在地判断其仅为缔约一方税
收居民，并据此适用税收协定。税务总局在
解答中认为，在判断企业实际管理机构所在
地时，通常需要综合考虑包括高管决策所在
地在内的多方面因素，在考虑决策地时，应
考虑其通常作出决策的地点，而不是在特殊
时期（比如疫情期间）的决策所在地。因此，
疫情防控措施下高管决策地的临时性变化通
常不会导致对企业实际管理机构所在地评判
的改变，不会影响根据企业实际管理机构所
在地判断的其税收协定下居民身份。这一解
读与 OECD 报告的观点也基本一致。

在实务操作中，若非居民企业的高管由于疫
情原因，决策地临时由境外变为中国境内，
应保留足够的资料证明疫情发生前“通常”
作出决策的地点，以避免发生非居民企业被
认定为中国居民企业的风险。

2）个人税收居民身份 - 疫情期间个人居住
地的临时性变化通常不会造成居民身份发生
改变

许多协定中都涵盖了“加比规则”，即构成
双重居民个人时，依次按照个人永久性住所、
重要利益中心、习惯性居处、国籍等标准判
断其仅为缔约一方税收居民。

根据中新协定条文的解释，永久性住所包括
任何形式的住所，但该住所必须具有永久性，
而非为了某些原因临时逗留。重要利益中心
则要参考个人家庭和社会关系、职业、政治、
文化和其他活动、营业地点、管理财产所在
地等因素综合评判。税务总局在解答中认为，
疫情期间个人居住地的临时性变化通常不会
造成个人永久性住所或重要利益中心所在地

的改变，因此其税收协定下的居民身份通常
不会发生改变。这与 OECD 报告的观点也基
本一致。

不过，解答中并未提及疫情导致的临时性变
化是否影响个人所得税处理中相关居住或停
留天数的计算。此外，无住所个人工资薪金
的个人所得税计税往往需要综合考量税收居
民身份、税收协定的适用、任职受雇及薪酬
支付安排等多种因素，疫情对个人跨境活动
的影响进一步增加了这类人群个税处理的复
杂程度。若遇到相关问题，建议及时咨询专
业人士并与主管税局保持沟通。

注意要点

总体而言，“中国版”解读结合了中新协定
条文的解释，从中国税收法规的角度分析了
疫情下常设机构与税收居民身份的认定，其
观点基本遵循了 OECD 报告中的技术立场，
部分解释更为宽松和明确，对疫情期间中国
各地基层税务机关执行国际税收协定条款起
到了指导性作用。虽然解答本身不具有法律
效力，但相信各地税务机关在实际执行时会
参照税务总局解答中的统一口径。

由于跨境税收涉及来源国的征免税和居民国
的境外税收抵免，因此来源国和居民国对同
一事项的税收判断如果存在分歧，将可能造
成双重征税。跨境经营企业应对各国的常设
机构、税收居民身份解读保持高度关注，并
进行比对分析。税务总局也在解读中提醒中
国居民企业和个人在境外遇到协定问题产生
双重征税或涉税争议的，可以根据《税收协
定相互协商程序实施办法》（国家税务总局
公告 2013 年第 56 号）有关规定，向中国
税务机关提出启动税收协定相互协商程序申
请，由税务总局与缔约对方税务主管当局协
商解决。

此外，在全球疫情发展还存在变数的情况下，
解答中“临时性”、“偶发行为”、“受疫
情影响”等条件将涉及大量主观判断，建议
企业和个人保留好出入境记录、当地出入境
要求与限制、具体时间点的疫情状况通报、
工作内容文件等以证明符合解答所述的情形
条件，必要时咨询专业人士的意见。
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Legal Assistance Legal Assistance

individual 
inCome Tax 
impaCT

DisTinCTion BeTWeen 
Chinese TAx resiDenT AnD 
non-Chinese TAx resiDenT
An individual who has a domicile  in 
China or has no domicile in China 
(“Non-domiciled Individual”) but has 
stayed in China for more than 183 days 
in aggregate in a tax year (i.e. January 1 
to December 31) shall be regarded as a 
Chinese tax resident.

On the other hand, a Non-domiciled 
Individual who has stayed in China for no 
more than 183 days in aggregate in a tax 
year shall be regarded as a non-Chinese 
tax resident.

As regards the computation of days 
in  China ,  both ar r iva l  dates  and 
departure dates would not be taken 
into consideration for tax residence 
status assessment purpose; e.g. if a 
Non-domiciled Individual comes to 
China on January 2 and leaves on 
January 4, he or she would be regarded 
as staying in China for one day (i.e. 
January 3).  Neither January 2 nor 
January 4 would be taken into account 
for Chinese tax residence assessment 
purposes.

Due to the worldwide impact of 
the COVID-19 Pandemic, some 
foreign expatriates working in 
China are unable to return to 

work in China or travel abroad 
for overseas work functions. The 

extended or shortened days 
of stay in China affect the tax 

residence status of the foreign 
expatriates, which in turn, might 

result in different IIT payable in 
China.

The purpose of this article is to 
illustrate how the change of tax 

residence status would have 
an impact on the computation 

of Chinese IIT, and to draw 
the attention of the foreign 
expatriates who are in such 

circumstances, and their 
employers.

The IIT liability of Non-domiciled Individuals with no senior management roles is shown in the table below:

iiT computation for non-domiciled individual

The IIT calculation mechanisms for Chinese tax residents and non-Chinese tax residents are different. 
Consequently, a change of tax residence status could result in different IIT payable.
Furthermore, the calculation formulas below shall apply to the Non-domiciled Individual:

iiT liability for non-domiciled 
individual
According to PRC IIT Laws, the global 
income of a Chinese tax resident is subject 
to Chinese IIT, but a non-Chinese tax resident 
is only liable for the IIT on China-sourced 
income.

The Implementing Regulations of PRC IIT 
Laws further specify and supplement the 
IIT liability of a Non-domiciled Individual in 
China. A Non-domiciled Individual could 
be exempted from overseas sourced 
income not borne by Chinese entities, other 
economic organizations and individuals, 
provided that the Non-domiciled Individual 
lives in China for more than 183 days during 
a tax year (i.e. January 1 to December 31) but 
for no more than 6 consecutive years. In the 
case that the Non-domiciled Individual has 
a single trip out of China exceeding 30 days, 
the number of consecutive years shall be 
recounted from zero. Moreover, the global 
income of a Non-domiciled Individual living 
in China for 6 consecutive years without a 
single trip out of China exceeding 30 days 
is subject to Chinese IIT, provided that the 
Non-domiciled Individual stays in China for 
more than 183 days in the seventh tax year.

Length of stay in 
China

Chinese tax 
resident

China-sourced income Non-China-sourced income
Borne by 
domestic 

employers

Borne by overseas 
employers

Borne by 
domestic 

employers

Borne by overseas 
employers

≤90 days 
aggregately in a 

tax year
No Taxable Tax-exempted Non-taxable Non-taxable

> 90 days but 
≤183 days 

aggregately in a 
tax year

No Taxable

Taxable 
(Tax-exempted if 
the record filing 

for treaty benefit is 
performed)

Non-taxable Non-taxable

> 183 days in a 
tax year but ≤ six 
consecutive years

Yes Taxable Taxable Taxable
Tax-exempted 
(record filing 

required)
> Six consecutive  

years
Yes Taxable Taxable Taxable Taxable

Length of stay in 
China

Calculation formula

Dual employment with overseas functions Single employment with 
Chinese employer

≤90 days aggregately 
in a tax year

Formula 1
Total income for the month = Total income paid inside 
and outside China × (Total income paid inside China ÷ 
Total income paid inside and outside China) × (working 
days inside China in the current month ÷ days of the 
month)

The same corresponding 
formula may apply. However, a 
Non-domiciled Individual who 
only has a single employment 
with a Chinese employer 
shall deem the working days 
outside of China as staying 
days inside China.> 90 days but ≤183 

days aggregately in a 
tax year

Formula 1 for Non-domiciled Individual eligible for 
treaty benefits
Formula 2 for Non-domiciled Individual not eligible 
for treaty benefits
Total income for the month = Total income paid inside 
and outside China × (working days inside China in the 
current month ÷ days of the month)]

> 183 days in a tax year 
but ≤ six consecutive 

years

Formula 3
Total income for the month = Total income paid inside 
and outside China × [1 - (Total income paid outside the 
China ÷ Total income paid inside and outside China) 
× (working days outside China in the current month ÷ 
days of the month)]

> Six consecutive  years Formula 4
Total income for the month = Total income paid inside 
and outside China
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Chinese tax rules on Change of tax residence 
status for non-domiciled individual
Chinese IIT rules have specified that a Non-domiciled 
Individual shall make a pre-judgement on the tax residence 
status in China for the first monthly IIT filing based on his or 
her estimated days in China during a tax year (or the period 
specified by double taxation treaties) according to the 
available supporting documents, e.g. agreements:

•	 If a Non-domiciled Individual is estimated to be a 
Chinese tax resident, the monthly IIT calculation 
mechanism for Chinese tax resident shall be selected. 
Nevertheless, if the Non-domiciled Individual could 
not be qualified as a Chinese tax resident later, the 
withholding agent shall report to the competent tax 
authority between the date that non-Chinese tax 
residence status may be determined and January 15 of 
the following year, recalculate his or her IIT by applying 
the monthly IIT calculation mechanism for non-Chinese 
tax resident and settle the underpaid taxes or get tax 
refund;

•	 If a Non-domiciled Individual is estimated to be a 
non-Chinese tax resident, the monthly IIT calculation 
method for non-Chinese tax resident indicated shall 
apply. In the case that the Non-domiciled Individual 
has qualified as a Chinese tax resident later, monthly IIT 
calculation mechanism for non-Chinese tax resident shall 
continue to apply. Annual IIT filing for tax reconciliation is 
required to settle the underpaid taxes or get tax refund; 
or

•	 In the case that a Non-domiciled Individual is estimated 
to be in China for no more than 90 days (or 183 days 
under a double taxation treaty if the individual is the 
tax resident of the other jurisdiction) but stays in China 
for more than 90 (or 183) days later, the withholding 
agent has the obligation to report to the competent tax 
authority, recalculate his or her IIT and settle underpaid 
taxes in 15 days of the following month.

CAse AnAlysis For JAvier AnD MAriA

(a) Javier’s IIT in China
Javier, a Spanish national, has worked in China (excluding 
Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) as an engineer since January 
1, 2020 and has no overseas functions. The only income of 
Javier is his monthly salary amounting to CNY 30,000 per 
month from his Chinese employer. Javier was estimated to 
stay in China for more than 183 days in 2020 at the beginning 
of the year and has filed as a tax resident. Due to the outbreak 
of COVID-19, Javier went back to Spain on February 1, 2020, 
and came back to China on August 31, 2020. His salary was 
reduced to CNY 25,000 per month as from February 1, 2020.

Tax residence assessment
Javier would stay in China for no more than 183 days (31 
days for January, 30 days for September, 31 days for October, 
30 days for November and 31 days for December) in 2020. 
We assume that Javier is a Spanish tax resident in 2020 
according to Spanish tax regulations. Please note that if the 
tax residence status in China is changed, it has to be assessed 
whether Javier is a tax resident of other jurisdictions.

IIT filing obligation and computation
Javier’s China-sourced income is paid and assumed by his 
Chinese employer. Consequently, the monthly salary income 
is taxable in China, regardless of his absence in China for the 
period from February 1, 2020 to August 31, 2020.

Considering that Javier is estimated to be a Chinese tax 
resident at the beginning of 2020, the monthly IIT calculation 
mechanism for Chinese tax resident shall be selected. The 
monthly IIT for Javier for the period from January 2020 to 
September 2020 is as follows (the employee’s portion of 
Chinese social security and the additional special deductions 
are not taken into consideration):
As Javier does not return to China until August 31, 2020, 
he has become a non-Chinese tax resident for 2020. In this 
regard, the withholding agent (i.e. the Chinese employer of 
Javier) shall report to the competent tax authority between 

month IIT payable (CNY)
1 (30,000-5,000)×3%=750
2 (30,000+25,000-5,000×2)×10%-2,520-750=1,230
3 (30,000+25,000×2-5,000×3)×10%-2,520-750-1,230=2,000

4
(30,000+25,000×3-5,000×4)×10%-2,520-750-1,230-
2,000=2,000

5
(30,000+25,000×4-5,000×5)×10%-2,520-750-1,230-2,000-
2,000=2,000

6
(30,000+25,000×5-5,000×6)×10%-2,520-750-1,230-2,000-
2,000-2,000=2,000

7
(30,000+25,000×6-5,000×7)×20%-16,920-750-1,230-2,000-
2,000-2,000-2,000=2,100

8
(30,000+25,000×7-5,000×8)×20%-16,920-750-1,230-2,000-
2,000-2,000-2,000-2,100=4,000

9
(30,000+25,000×8-5,000×9)×20%-16,920-750-1,230-2,000-
2,000-2,000-2,000-2,100-4000=4,000

Total 20,080

month IIT payable (CNY)

1 (30,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=3,590

2 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

3 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

4 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

5 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

6 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

7 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

8 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

9 (25,000-5,000)×20%-1,410=2,590

Total 24,310

the date that the non-Chinese tax residence status may be determined 
and January 15 of the following year, recalculate his IIT by applying the 
monthly IIT calculation mechanism for non-Chinese tax resident and 
settle the underpaid taxes or get tax refund (“Correction IIT Filings”). 
Assume that the Correction IIT Filings would be performed when the 
monthly IIT filing for September 2020 is finished, the calculation for 
Correction IIT Filings shall be as follow:

As Javier does not return to China until August 31, 2020, he has 
become a non-Chinese tax resident for 2020. In this regard, the 
withholding agent (i.e. the Chinese employer of Javier) shall 
report to the competent tax authority between the date that the 
non-Chinese tax residence status may be determined and January 
15 of the following year, recalculate his IIT by applying the monthly 
IIT calculation mechanism for non-Chinese tax resident and settle the 
underpaid taxes or get tax refund (“Correction IIT Filings”). Assume that 
the Correction IIT Filings would be performed when the monthly IIT 
filing for September 2020 is finished, the calculation for Correction IIT 
Filings shall be as follow:

The withholding agent shall file and settle underpaid IIT amounted 
to CNY 4,230 (i.e. CNY 24,310-CNY 20,080) in the Correction IIT Filings. 
No late payment interest will be applied if the Correction IIT is filed by 
January 15, 2021.

个人所得税对税收居民到
无住所个人的冲击
由于新冠疫情的全球影响，一些在中国工作的外国
侨民无法返回中国工作，或出国旅行以从事海外工
作。在中国停留时间的延长或缩短会影响外籍人士
的税收居留身份，进而可能导致在中国应缴纳的个
人所得税税款不同。本文的目的是说明税收居民身
份的改变将如何影响中国个人所得税的计算，并提
请注意在这种情况下的外国侨民及其雇主。同时，
也说明了这两种身份的不同，以及提供了案例分析。

Legal Assistance Legal Assistance
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Room 2918, 29F, The Exchange Tower 2
189 Nanjing Lu, Heping District
Tel: +86 22 2318 5075  Fax: +86 22 2318 5074
www.amchamchina.org

TIANJIN MONThLy ExECuTIvE BREAkFAST BRIEFINg - ExpERIENCE ShARINg 
EpISODE
Date: September 3rd, 2020, Conrad Tianjin

AMChAM ChINA, TIANJIN hISTORIC WALkINg TOuR
AMERICANS, RuSSIANS, AND gERMANS
Bruce Connolly

On Thursday, September 3rd, AmCham 
China, Tianjin held its Monthly Executive 
Breakfast Briefing at Conrad Tianjin. Three 
guest speakers from different industries 
shared their stories of coming back from 
the U.S. to China recently. 

The briefings were k icked off by 
Mr. Charles Shi, Vice President of 
Development and Government Affairs 
at Universal Beijing Resort, who shared 
the "secrets" of organizing two chartered 
flights for their 300 American employees 
that successfully landed in Tianjin in 
June and July.

Later, President of Permco (Tianjin) 
Hydraulic Inc. Ltd., Mr. Jin Zhang, 
who successfully returned to China 
after our long joint effort, shared his 

entire experience of coming back to 
China, from submitting his application 
through AmCham, getting his visa, 
and purchasing air ticket to resuming 
his work after completing his 14-day 
quarantine in China. 

Thereafter, Mr. Fredrik Genberg, General 
Manager of Conrad Tianjin, talked 
about Conrad’s unique experience in 
fighting against the newly discovered 
case back in June, describing how his 
team came up with the solution and 
staffing arrangement within a very short 
time, and how they cooperated with 
the government's epidemic prevention 
requirements dur ing the 14-day 
quarantine.

AmCham China, Tianjin would like to 

thank all the above speakers for their 
time, and special thanks go to the 
Conrad Tianjin for great food, venue and 
service.

It is always a good idea to learn from 
others. Whenever I am in Tianjin, if 
Michael Hart from AmCham China, 
Tianjin is leading one of his walks, I will 
join the group. Michael’s walks are a great 
way to learn more about Tianjin’s many 
fascinating districts and its long history, 
and to gain a close-up appreciation of 
local life, walking is the finest way of 
discovery.

On September 26, starting from Shiyijing 
Metro station, we headed first to the 
former Russian Consulate. We then 

crossed the Haihe River and walked 
through parts of the former British, 
American and German areas within the 
city, finally arriving at Wudadao Minyuan, 
where we had lunch outdoors at Smoki 
& Co..

This was a great day, and we all learned 
a lot about this amazing city. Within 
the group, we all had many great 
conversations about the city and our 
own personal experiences of Tianjin.

I look forward to the next historic walk 
with Michael and AmCham members.

upCOMINg EvENTS:

Government Affairs Online 
Training: Results-Driven 
Chinese Government Policy 
Research
Date: October 22th, 2020

Tianjin “Healthy Life" Treasure 
Hunt
Date: October 24th, 2020

monthly Executive Breakfast 
Briefing and SmE Forum
Date: October 29th, 2020 

(Tentative date)
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(b) maria’s IIT in China
Maria, a Spanish national, has worked in China (excluding Hong 
Kong, Macau and Taiwan) as a China sales manager since January 
1, 2020 and has overseas functions. She receives a monthly salary 
amounting to CNY 40,000 per month from her Chinese and 
Spanish employers respectively. Maria was estimated to stay in 
China for no more than 183 days in 2020. However, due to the 
outbreak of COVID-19, Maria worked in Spain from January 1, 
2020 to May 30, 2020 and returned to work in China on May 31, 
2020. She will not leave China for the rest of 2020. 

Tax residence assessment
Maria would stay in China for more than 183 days in 2020. Maria 
would become a Chinese tax resident in 2020. We assume 
Maria would not be a tax resident of other jurisdictions in 2020 
according to the tax rules of other jurisdictions.

IIT filing obligation and computation
Maria’s China-sourced income from her Chinese employer is 
fully taxable in China. Maria’s Spanish-sourced income from her 
Spanish employer could be subject to IIT exemption by applying 
the double taxation treaty between China and Spain.

The monthly IIT calculation mechanism for non-Chinese tax 
resident shall be applied for Maria as from January 2020 and 
could not be changed over the year. Formula 2 shall apply, which 
is calculated as follows (the employee’s portion of Chinese social 
security and the additional special deductions are not taken into 
consideration):

In addition to the monthly IIT filings, Maria shall perform 
annual IIT filing (applicable to Chinese tax residents) for 
tax reconciliation by applying Formula 3; i.e. adjust the tax 
residence status and settle the underpaid taxes or get a tax 
refund, if any. The calculation for annual IIT filing shall be as 
follows:

month IIT payable (CNY)

1 0, since there is no working in China.

2 0, since there is no working day in China.

3 0, since there is no working day in China.

4 0, since there is no working day in China.

5
0, since the taxable salary is less than 0 
(80,0000×0.5/31-5,000)

6 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=19,090

7 (80,000-5,000)×35%-7160=19,090

8 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=1,9090

9 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=19,090

10 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=19,090

11 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=19,090

12 (80,000-5,000)× 35%-7160=19,090

Total monthly IIT paid in 2020 = 133,630

month IIT payable (CNY)

1
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×31÷31)=40,000

2
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×29÷29) )=40,000

3
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×31÷31)=40,000

4
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×30÷30)=40,000

5
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×30.5÷31)=40,645.16

6
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

7
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

8
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

9
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

10
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

11
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

12
Total income for the month =80,000×(1-
40,000÷80,000×0)=80,000

Total IIT payable = (40,000×4+40,645.16+80,000×7-
5,000×12) ×35%-85,920=159,305.81
Total monthly IIT paid in 2020 = 133,630
Underpaid IIT = 25,675.81

Maria shall file and settle underpaid IIT amounted to 
CNY 25,675 in the annual IIT filing. No late payment 
interest would arise if the annual filing is 
completed between March 1, 2021 
and June 30, 2021.

garrigues insights
For the Non-domiciled Individual working in China, we highly recommend reviewing the estimated days of stay in China in 2020. 
If the Non-domiciled Individual is not a Chinese tax resident, the Non-domiciled Individual shall check the tax residence of other 
jurisdictions, especially the jurisdiction of origin. If there is a change of tax residence status in China during a tax year, please consult 
with your human resources department, the competent tax authority or your tax advisor to confirm if there is an adjustment required 
for the IIT payable and the corresponding adjustment procedure based on the local practices of the competent tax authority. 

This publication contains general information, without constituting a professional opinion or legal advice.  

Legal Assistance
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EuROpEAN ChAMBER: 2020 EuROpEAN ChAMBER BuSINESS gALA DINNER – 
20Th ANNIvERSARy CELEBRATION
中国欧盟商会天津分会 2020 商务社交晚宴 - 庆祝中国欧盟商会 20 周年
Date: September 25th, 2020

41F, The Executive Center, Tianjin World Financial Center. 
2 Dagubei Lu, Heping District, Tianjin 300020.
Tel: +86 22 5830 7608
Email: tianjin@europeanchamber.com.cn
Website: www.europeanchamber.com.cn

The European Chamber business 
ga la  d inner  i s  the  annua l 
signature event that is not only 
a wonderful opportunity for 
network development, but also a 
fun night to socialise with friends 
and clients from distinguished 
fields.

This year, the European Chamber 
T i a n j i n  C h a p t e r  h e l d  t h e 
business gala dinner, featuring 
the European Chamber’s 20th 
anniversary celebration, on the 
25th September, 2020, at Tianjin 
Conrad Hotel. The event attracted 
over 260 guests,  including 
executives from the member 
companies, business partners 
and government officials. 

With the theme of the 20th anniversary celebration, the event guests witnessed the 
celebratory moment, as well as enjoying a musical performance by the Tianjin Julliard school 
and winning bountiful prizes from games and quizzes. It was truly a night to remember!

The European Union Chamber of Commerce in China was founded in 2000, with the goal of establishing a common voice for the 
various business sectors of the European Union and European businesses operating in China.

WE HAVE BEEN HELPING:
•	 European businesses to understand policy and market conditions, resolve their advocacy issues and expand their networks in 

China;
•	 European authorities to understand the Chinese market and the operating conditions that European businesses face in China; 

and
•	 Chinese authorities with constructive policy recommendations provided by various industries with a unified European voice.

We will continue to advocate for the future.

20 yEARS OF ADvOCATINg IN ChINA

Room 4216, 41F, Tianjin World Financial 
Centrer, 2 Dagubei Road, Heping District
Tel: +86 22 5830 7962
tianjin@bj.china.ahk.de
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WELCOME BACk AND ThANk yOu FOR BEINg ABOARD Ahk ChARTER FLIghTS!

AHK Charter Flights Team

Jens Hildebrandt, AHK
Dr. Matthias Goebel, 
Lufthansa
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Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

Drei Kronen 1308 Brauhaus 
A: 1F-2F, bldg. 5, jinwan Plaza, 
jiefang Bei Lu, Heping District 
T: +86 22 2321 9199
路德维格·1308 
德餐啤酒坊 
和平区解放北路津湾广场5号楼1-2层 

Promenade Restaurant 
Featuring gorgeous views of the 
Hai River, Promenade provides the 
exclusive dining experience with South 
East Asia flavors, Indian gourmet, 
Chinese and Western traditional cuisine 
and more. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin
no. 158, Zhang Zizhong Road 
Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9959
O: 06:00 - 22:00 
河岸国际餐厅
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金
融街酒店一层(哈密道正对面)

Riviera Restaurant 
Riviera brings the casually elegant 
refined dining experience to Tianjin 
featuring modern Mediterranean 
-French dishes paired with selections 
from an supurb list of international 
wines. 
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. 
no. 158, Zhang Zizhong Dao 
Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9962
O: 11:30 - 14:30; 17:00 - 22:00.
蔚蓝海餐厅
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金融
街酒店一层 

ZEST
A: 1 F, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin
no. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5109
香溢 - 全日餐厅
和平区大沽北路167号天津丽思卡尔
顿酒店一楼

Cielo Italian Restaurant
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6263
意荟•意大利餐厅
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9层

La Sala Lobby Lounge
A: 2/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6261
四季•大堂酒廊
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店2层

Brasserie Flo Tianjin 
A: no.37, Guangfu Road
Italian Style Town, Hebei District
T: +86 22 2662 6688
福楼
河北区意大利风情区光复道37号

Western

blue frog (Riverside 66)
A: Unit 3009, Riverside 66
no. 166 Xing’an Road, Heping Dist.
T: +86 22 23459028
蓝蛙（恒隆广场店）
和平区兴安路166号恒隆广场3009室

Prego Italian Restaurant
A: 3F, The Westin Tianjin, no.101, 
nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2389 0173
Prego意大利餐厅
和平区南京路101号天津君隆威斯汀
酒店3层

Qba - Latin Bar & Grill
A: 2F, 101 nanjing Road, Heping 
District 
T: +86 22 2389 0171
Q吧 - 拉丁酒吧&烧烤
和平区南京路101号二层

Pizza Bianca 
A: no.83 Chongqing Lu, Min Yuan 
Stadium, Heping District
T: +86 22 8312 2728
比安卡意大利餐厅
和平区重庆道83号民园体育场内

Churchill Wine & Cigar Bar
A: 1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District
T: +86 22 2462 6888
丘吉尔红酒雪茄吧
河东区大直沽八号路486号天津万达
文华酒店一层

Browns Bar & Restaurant
A: no.108-111, 1st Floor
Min Yuan Stadium, Heping District
T: +86 22 88370588/88370688
E: info@browns-tj.com
勃朗斯英式酒吧餐厅
和平区重庆道83号民园广场西楼一
层108-111号

TIANJIN
Chinese

Tian Tai Xuan
A: 1st and 2nd Floor, The Ritz-
Carlton, Tianjin, no. 167 Dagubei 
Road, Heping District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5098
天泰轩中餐厅
和平区大沽北路167号天津丽思
卡尔顿酒店一楼和二楼
 
New Dynasty 
A: 2F, Renaissance Tianjin 
Lakeview Hotel no.16 Binshui 
Road, Hexi District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5822 3388
天宾楼 
河西区宾水道16号万丽天津宾馆2层

Qing Wang Fu 
A: no. 55, Chongqing Road 
Heping District
T: +86 22 8713 5555
    +86 22 5835 2555
E: info@qingwangfu.com
W: qingwangfu.com 
庆王府
和平区重庆道55号

Riverside Chinese Restaurant
A: 3F, Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside 
Phoenix Shopping Mall
East Haihe Road, Hebei District 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 ext. 2211
海河轩中餐厅
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场
天津海河假日酒店3楼 

JIN House
A: 7/F, Four Seasons 
Hotel Tianjin, 138 Chifeng 
Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6262
津韵•中餐厅
和平区赤峰道138号天津
四季酒店7层

Ying
A: 2nd Floor, Conrad Tianjin, no. 46, 
Tianta Road, nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
瀛轩
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店二层

Jin House Tea Lounge 
A: 7/F, Four 
Seasons Hotel 
Tianjin, 138 
Chifeng Road, 
Heping District, 
Tianjin 
T: +86 22 2716 
6262
津韵•茗轩
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒
店7层

Café Vista 
A: 1F, Wanda Vista Tianjin, 486 Bahao 
Road, Da Zhi Gu, Hedong District
T: +86 22 2462 6888
美食汇全日餐厅
河东区大直沽八号路486号
天津万达文华酒店一层
  
SóU
A: 49F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, no.219 
nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888 ext.5106
思创
南京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店49楼

Gang Gang Bread & Wine
A: 104, Olympic Tower, 
Chengdu Dao, Heping District 
T: +86 22 2334 5716
冈冈葡萄酒 & 面包店
和平区成都道126号
奥林匹克大厦1层104

LE CROBAG – Tianjin Store
Le Crobag   德国面包房
A: Room 109, Buliding A2 , Binshui 
West road, nankai District ,Tianjin
南开区奥城商业广场A2商9
T: +86 22 23741921

Bakeries & Desserts

Bam Bou
A: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, no. 
46, Tianta Road, nankai District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
竹影
南开区天塔道46号天津康莱德酒店
一层

Southeast Asian

Japanese

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

SERVICESDINING

Brasserie on G
A: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, no. 46, 
Tianta Road, nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
美庭
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店一层

1863 Bistro & Terrace
A: 1F Astor Wing, The Astor Hotel, 
A Luxury Collection Hotel, Tianjin 
no. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8918
1863别致西餐厅&花园
利顺德翼，和平区台儿庄路33号天
津利顺德大饭店一层

Café Majestic
A: 1F Haihe Wing, The Astor Hotel, 
Tianjin. no. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 1688 ext. 8910
凯旋咖啡厅
海河翼，和平区台儿庄路33号
天津利顺德大饭店一层

Café Venice
A: 2F, Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside 
Phoenix Shopping Mall
East Haihe Road, Hebei District 
T: +86 22 2627 8888 ext. 2271
威尼斯咖啡厅
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场
天津海河假日酒店2楼

The St. Regis Bar 
The most beautiful bar in town with 
stunning river view. A rare haven of 
refined luxury, The St. Regis Bar is a 
place for guests to enjoy the enduring 
tradition of St. Regis Afternoon Tea and 
a wide selection of refreshing drinks.
A: 1F, The St. Regis Tianjin. no. 158 
Zhang Zizhong Road, Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9958
O: 09:30 - 01:30. 
瑞吉酒吧
和平区张自忠路158号天津瑞吉金
融街酒店一层

Fitness Center
A: B1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, no. 
46, Tianta Road, nankai District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
健身中心
南开区天塔道46号天津康莱德酒
店地下一层

I Fitness GYM CLUB / Indoor 
Badminton Court
A: no.3 jingming Road, jinnan 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2628 9999
爱动力健身俱乐部/羽毛球馆
天津市津南区景茗道3号体育中心

I Fitness Fuli Jinmenhu 
A: West area of jiangwan Plaza, 
Fuli jimenhu, Xiqing District
T: +86 22 2628 9999
    +86 22 8836 7567
爱动力健身游泳俱乐部
天津市梅江富力津门湖江湾广场西
区底商

Education

UPI
A: no.7 Kaifeng Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 23319485
UPI国际教育幼儿园
和平区开封道7号

   International Schools

Admiral Farragut Academy 
Tianjin
A: no.3, Yantai Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 022 2339 6152
W: www.farragut.cn
法拉古特学校天津校区
和平区烟台道3号

International School of Tianjin
A: no.22 Weishan South Road, 
Shuanggang, jinnan District
T: +86 22 2859 2002/5/6
w: www.istianjin.org
天津经济技术开发区国际学校
天津分校 
津南区(双港)微山南路22号

Wellington College 
International Tianjin
A: no. 1, Yide Dao, Hongqiao District 
T: +86 22 8758 7199 ext. 8001 
M: +86 187 2248 7836 
E: admissions.tianjin@wellingtoncollege.cn
W: www.wellingtoncollege.cn/tianjin
天津惠灵顿外籍人员子女学校
红桥区义德道1号 

Tianjin International School
A: no.4-1, Sishui Dao, Hexi District 
T: +86 22 8371 0900 ext. 311
天津思锐外籍人员子女学校
河西区泗水道4号增1
W: www.tiseagles.com

FLAIR Bar and Restaurant  
A: 1 F, The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin, 
no. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5809 5099
FLAIR餐厅酒吧
中国天津市和平区大沽北路167号
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼

Bars

Fitness

THE CORNER•CHANCE 
A: no.101-102 Harbin Rd, Heping 
District, Tianjin
考恩餐饮&文化空间 
和平区哈尔滨道102增101号
T: +86 22 8321 9717

The CORNER•ACADEMY
A: no. 86 Harbin Rd., Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2711 9871
考恩预约品鉴店
和平区哈尔滨道86号

The Lobby Lounge
A: 1st Floor, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Tianjin, no. 167, Dagubei Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5857 8888 ext. 5091
W: ritzcarlton.com/tianjin
大堂酒廊
中国天津市和平区大沽北路167号天
津丽思卡尔顿酒店一楼

Gusto Bar
A: 9/F, Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin, 
138 Chifeng Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6264
9吧
和平区赤峰道138号天津四季酒店9层

Over 30 years
of world-class education

No. 4-1 SiShui Dao, Hexi District 300222 | (22) 8371 0900 ext. 311 | admissions@tiseagles.com

Habuka the Butcher
A: no.187, Chengdu Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 8338 5251 
     +86 157 2205 2242
羽深肉铺
和平区成都道187号

CHA Lounge
A stunning bar anchors this stylish 
lounge, the perfect setting to linger a 
while with a cup of caringly prepared 
tea complemented by the hotel's 
signature afternoon tea. 
A: 1st Floor, Conrad Tianjin, no. 46, 
Tianta Road, nankai District
T: +86 22 5888 6666
W: conradtianjin.com
洽堂
南开区天塔道46号
天津康莱德酒店一层

China Bleu
A: 50F, Tangla Hotel Tianjin, no. 219 
nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888
中国蓝酒吧
南京路219号天津唐拉雅秀酒店50层

WE Brewery
A: 4 Yi He Li, Xi An Road
Heping District, Tianjin 
T: +86 18630888114
W: webrewery.com
WE Brewery酒吧
和平区西安道怡和里4号

SITONG BAR
A: -1F, Olympic Tower Tianjin, 
no.126, Chengdu Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2337 7177
   +86 22 2335 8628
昔唐酒吧
天津和平区成都道126号奥林匹克
大厦负一层

Wine

Agent of REAL COMPAnHIA 
VELHA in China. Portuguese port 
and wine. 
ZHI ELEPHANT 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
(TIANJIN) CO.,LTD
葡萄牙皇家酒庄中国代理。葡萄牙
波特酒及葡萄酒。执大象国际贸易
（天津）有限公司 
A: Tianjin airport economic zone 
East Seven Road WUHE  business 
center, room 309
天津市空港经济区东七道吾合商务
中心 309 室
T: 400-022-1056

Golf
FYLA GOLF
International Golf Academy 

A: Senao Golf Driving Range, Aoti 
Road, nankai District, Tianjin
T: 18526437988
飞乐国际高尔夫学院
天津市南开区奥体道森奥高尔夫练
习场
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Conrad Tianjin
A: no. 46, Tianta Road
nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
天津康莱德酒店
南开区天塔道 46 号

Wanda Vista Tianjin 
A: 486 Bahao Road, Da Zhi Gu, 
Hedong District, Tianjin 300170
T: +86 22 2462 6888
F: +86 22 2462 7000
天津万达文华酒店
中国天津市河东区大直沽八号路
486 号

Courtyard by Marriott Tianjin 
Hongqiao
A: no. 166 Beima Road, Hongqiao 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5898 5555
天津陆家嘴万怡酒店
天津市红桥区北马路 166 号

Radisson Tianjin
A: 66 Xinkai Road, Hedong District
Tianjin 300011, China
T: +86 22 2457 8888
E: hotel@radisson-tj.com
天津天诚丽筠酒店
中国天津市河东区新开路 66 号
邮编 300011

SERVICES

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

The Astor Hotel, Tianjin 
A: no. 33, Tai’er Zhuang Lu, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 5852 6888
天津利顺德大饭店
和平区台儿庄路 33 号

Banyan Tree Tianjin Riverside 
A: no. 34, Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei 
District, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5883 7848
W: www.banyantree.com
天津海河悦榕庄
河北区海河东路 34 号

                    Hotels

Renaissance Tianjin Lakeview 
Hotel
A: no. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5822 3388
万丽天津宾馆
河西区宾水道 16 号

The Ritz-Carlton, Tianjin
A: no. 167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5857 8888
天津丽思卡尔顿酒店
和平区大沽北路 167 号

The St. Regis Tianjin 
A: no. 158, Zhangzizhong Road
Heping District 
T: +86 22 5830 9999
天津瑞吉金融街酒店
和平区张自忠路 158 号
( 津塔旁，哈密道正对面 )

The Westin Tianjin
A: 101 nanjing Road, Heping District
T: +86 22 2389 0088
W: westin.com/tianjin
天津君隆威斯汀酒店
和平区南京路 101 号

HYATT REGENCY 
TIANJIN EAST 
A:126 Weiguo Road, Hedong Dist.  
Tianjin, 300161
T: + 86 22 2457 1234
F: +86 22 2434 5666  
W: tianjin.regency.hyatt.com 
天津东凯悦酒店
天津市河东区卫国道 126 号

Hotels

Shangri-La Hotel, Tianjin  
A: no.328 Haihe East Road, 
Hedong District Tianjin, 300019 
China 
T: + 86 22 8418 8801 
天津香格里拉大酒店
河东区海河东路 328 号 

PAN PACIFIC TIANJIN HOTEL
A: no. 1 Zhang Zi Zhong Road, 
Hong Qiao District
T: +86 22 5863 8888
E: infor.pptsn@panpacific.com
天津泛太平洋大酒店
天津红桥区张自忠路 1 号

Hotel Indigo Tianjin Haihe 
A: no.314 jiefang South Road, 
Hexi District, 300202, Tianjin
T: +86 22 8832 8888
F: +86 22 8832 6868
天津海河英迪格酒店
中国天津市河西区解放南路 314 号

Tangla Hotel Tianjin 
A: no. 219, nanjing Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 2321 5888
天津唐拉雅秀酒店
和平区南京路 219 号

Four Seasons Hotel Tianjin
A: 138 Chifeng Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2716 6688
天津四季酒店
和平区赤峰道 138 号

Holiday Inn Tianjin Xiqing 
A: no. 5 Wanhui Road, Zhongbei 
Town, Xiqing District, Tianjin 
300385, P.R. China
T: +86 22 8797 5555
天津中北假日酒店
西青区中北镇万卉路5号 邮编
300385
 
Holiday Inn Tianjin Riverside  
A: Phoenix Shopping Mall
Haihe Dong Lu, Hebei District
T: +86 22 2627 8888
天津海河假日酒店  
河北区海河东路凤凰商贸广场 
  
Holiday Inn Tianjin Aqua City 
A: no. 6, jieyuan Dao, Hongqiao 
District  
T: +86 22 5877 6666
天津水游城假日酒店 
红桥区芥园道 6 号

Tianjin Yan Yuan 
International Hotel
A: Zi jin Shan Lu, Hexi District 
T: +86 22 2731 3388 
天津燕园国际大酒店
天津市河西区紫金山路 31 号 

Ariva Tianjin Zhongbei 
Serviced Apartment
A: no. 80 Xingguang Road, 
Zhongbei Town, Xiqing District
T: 022-5863 1188
F: 022-5863 1166
E: Reservation.ATZB@stayariva.com.cn
天津中北 · 艾丽华服务公寓
天津市中北镇星光路 80 号

Serviced Apartments
Ariva Tianjin Binhai Serviced 
Apartment 
A: no. 35 Zi jin Shan Road, Hexi 
District
T: +86 22 5856 8000
F: +86 22 5856 8008
W: www.stayariva.com
滨海 · 艾丽华服务公寓
天津市河西区紫金山路 35 号 

HEALTH

Lifestyle Recommendations / Tianjin

SERVICES

The Lakeview, Tianjin-Marriott 
Executive Apartments
A: no. 16, Binshui Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5822 3322
天津万豪行政公寓
河西区宾水道 16 号

European Chamber
A: 4108, Tianjin World Financial 
Center, 2 Dagubei Lu, Heping District
T: +86 22 5830 7608
E: tianjin@europeanchamber.com.cn
W: europeanchamber.com.cn
中国欧盟商会天津分会
和平区大沽北路 2 号天津环球金融
中心 4108 室

American Chamber
A: Room 2918, 29F, The Exchange 
Tower 2,189 nanjing Lu Heping 
District
T: +86 22 2318 5075
F: +86 22 2318 5074
w: amchamchina.org
中国美国商会天津分会
和平区南京路 189 号津汇广场 2 座
2918 室

German Chamber
A: Room 4216, 41F, Tianjin World 
Financial Centrer, 2 Dagubei Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5830 7962
E: tianjin@bj.china.ahk.de
中国德国商会天津办事处
和平区大沽北路 2 号 天津环球金融
中心 41 层 4126 室

NNIT (Tianjin) Technology 
A: 20 F, Building A, jinWan 
Mansion, no.358 nanjing Road， 
300100 Tianjin
T: +86 22 58856666
W: www.nnit.cn
天津恩恩科技有限公司
南开区南京路 3 58 号，今晚大厦 A
座 20 层

Chamber of Commerce

Serviced Office

Raffles Medical Tianjin Clinic
A: 1F Apartment Building, Sheraton 
Tianjin Hotel, Zi jin Shan Road, He Xi 
District, Tianjin 300074
T: +86 22 23520143
河西区紫金山路喜来登饭店公寓楼
一层，300074

Tianjin United Family Hospital
A: no.22, Tianxiao Yuan
Tanjiang Dao, Hexi District
T: +86 22 5856 8500 (Reception) 
24 Hour Emergency: 
T: +86 22 5856 8555
W: ufh.com.cn
天津和睦家医院
河西区潭江道天潇园 22 号

Women’s and Children’s 
Specialized Health
A: no.21,ShuiShangGongYuan 
East Road,nankai District
T: +86 22 5898 2012
     400 10000 16
W: amcare.com.cn 
美中宜和医疗集团天津美中宜和妇
儿医院
南开区水上公园东路 21 号

Arrail Dental Tianjin 
International Building Clinic
A: Rm 302, Tianjin International 
Building, no. 75 nanjing Rd, 
Heping District
T: +86 22 2331 6219/32
24Hr Emergency Line: 
150 0221 9613
W: arrail-dental.com
瑞尔齿科
和平区南京路 75 号
天津国际大厦 302 室

Hospitals

The Ritz-Carlton Executive 
Residences, Tianjin
A: no.167 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District
T: +86 22 5857 8888
天津丽思卡尔顿行政公寓
天津市和平区大沽北路167号

Real Estate

INDUSTRY

The Executive Centre
徳事商务中心
 
The Exchange Tower 2
津汇广场 2 座 29 层
A: Level 29 | The Exchange Tower 2, 
no. 189 nanjing Road, Heping District, 
Tianjin 300051, China
T: +86 22 2318 5111
天津市和平区南京路 189 号津汇广场
2 座 29 层

Modern International Financial 
Centre
天津国际金融中心 21 层
A: Level 21 | Modern International 
Financial Centre, no. 136 Chifeng 
Road, Heping District, Tianjin 300041, 
China
 T: +86 22 2318 5088
天津市和平区赤峰道 136 号天津国际
金融中心 21 层

Tianjin World Financial Center
环球金融中心 41 层
A: Level 41 | Tianjin World Financial 
Center, no. 2 Dagubei Road, Heping 
District, Tianjin 300022, China
 T: +86 22 5830 7888
天津市和平区大沽北路 2 号环球金融
中心 41 层

Conrad Residences Tianjin
A: no. 46, Tianta Road
nankai District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 5888 6666
天津康莱德酒店公寓
南开区天塔道46号

Fraser Place Tianjin
A: no. 34 Xing Cheng Towers 
Ao Ti Street, West Weijin South 
Road, nankai District
T: +86 22 5892 0888 
E: sales.tianjin@frasershospitality.com
天津招商辉盛坊国际公寓
南开区卫津南路西侧奥体道星城
34 号楼

Somerset International 
Building Tianjin
A: no, 75, nanjing Lu 
Heping District
T: +86 22 2330 6666
天津盛捷国际大厦服务公寓
和平区南京路75号

Somerset Olympic Tower 
Tianjin
A: no. 126, Chengdu Dao
Heping District
T: +86 22 2335 5888
天津盛捷奥林匹克大厦服务公寓
和平区成都道126号

HIMALAYA SERVICED 
RESIDENCES TIANTA TIANJIN
A: Intersection of Weijin South 
Road and Tianta Road, nankai 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2366 1188
天津天塔喜马拉雅服务公寓
天津市南开区卫津南路与天塔道交
汇天津天塔喜马拉雅服务公寓

HIMALAYA SERVICED 
RESIDENCES NANKAI TIANJIN
A: Intersection of Hongqi South 
Road and Chuxiong Road, nankai 
District, Tianjin
T: +86 22 2366 1188
天津南开喜马拉雅服务公寓
天津市南开区红旗南路与楚雄道交
口天津南开喜马拉雅服务公寓

Banana Aviation Industry 
Development Ltd.
A: C1 Building, Low-carbon 
Industrial Park,  Huaming Town, 
Dongli District, Tianjin, China 
300304  
T: +86 (22) 2318 5026  
    +86 130 0139 8785
香蕉航空产业发展公司
天津市东丽区华明镇低碳产业园
C1座403B

HOUSING CHINA
大连豪之英物业管理有限公司天津
分公司
A: 11F, Golden Valley Center Buliding 
no.1, jinwan Square Binjiang Road, 
Heping District, Tianjin
天津市和平区滨江道 1 号津湾广场
金谷大厦 1 号楼 11 层
T: +86 22 2315 9629

A: 4402-2, Building 4, no.19, Xinhuan 
West Road, Tianjin ETDZ, Tianjin, 
China
天津开发区信环西路
19 号泰达服务外包园
4 号楼 4402-2
T: +86 22 6537 5013
W: www.housing-cn.com/

Delight Aerospace Technology 
Limited
A: no.59 Qi Hang Road, Tianjin 
Airport Economic Zone, 300308, 
Tianjin
T: +86 22 5900 1982
Mobile: +86 130 0139 8785
E: ivy.liu@delight-aero.com
德怡航空技术公司
天津自贸试验区（空港经济区）启
航路59号
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Happy Soho Live Music & 
Dance BAR
(Opposite of Central Hotel)
A: no. 16, Fortune Plaza, Third 
Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 2532 2078
欢乐苏荷酒吧
开发区第三大街财富星座 16 号
( 中心酒店对面 )

Sky Lounge
A: 12F, InterContinental Tianjin 
Yujiapu Hotel & Residences
no.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai new 
Area
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6505
堡子里酒廊
滨海新区新华路 3360 号天津于家
堡洲际酒店及行政公寓 12 层

Beijing International Bilingual 
School-Tianjin 
A: no.226, Mingsheng Rd., Sino-
Singapore Tianjin Eco-City, Tianjin
T:  +86 22 6713 9298
     185 2609 1709
海嘉国际双语学校天津校区   
天津市滨海新区中新生态城明盛路
226 号  

The Tianjin Juilliard School 
A: Shuang Chuang Building, 3699 
Xinhua Road, Binhai new Area, 
Tianjin 300452, China
O: 9:00-17:00
T: +86 22 2576 4890 (8829)
E: dmissions.pc@tianjinjuilliard.
edu.cn
W: www.tianjinjuilliard.edu.cn
天津茱莉亚学院
中国天津滨海新区 新华路 3699 号
双创大厦

TEDA GLOBAL ACADEMY
A: no. 72, 3rd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6622 6158 
天津经济技术开发区国际学校国际
部 
开发区第三大街 72 号
W: tedaglobal.org

Education

Cai Feng Lou Chinese 
Restaurant
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin 
Yujiapu Hotel & Residences
no.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai new 
Area
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6508
彩丰楼中餐厅
滨海新区新华路 3360 号天津于家
堡洲际酒店及行政公寓 1 层

Brasserie Restaurant
A: Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Hotel & Convention Centre
no. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6621 8888 ext. 3711
万丽西餐厅
开发区第二大街 29 号天津万丽泰
达酒店及会议中心

Commune Dine
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin 
Yujiapu Hotel & Residences
no.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai new 
Area
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6506
食社自助餐厅
滨海新区新华路 3360 号天津于家
堡洲际酒店及行政公寓 1 层

Chinese

TEDA & TANGGU
HILTON TIANJIN ECO-CITY 
A: no. 82 Dong Man Zhong 
Lu,Sino-Singapore Eco-City, 
Tianjin,P.R. China 300467
T: +86 22 5999 8888
F: +86 22 5999 8889
E: tianjinecocity.info@hilton.com
W: tianjinecocity.hilton.com
天津生态城世茂希尔顿酒店
天津市中新生态城动漫中路 82 号

Holiday Inn Binhai Tianjin
A: no. 86, 1st Avenue, TEDA 
T: +86 22 6628 3388
天津滨海假日酒店
开发区第一大街 86 号

InterContinental Tianjin Yujiapu 
Hotel & Residences
A: no.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai 
new Area
T: +86 22 5986 8888
天津于家堡洲际酒店及行政公寓
滨海新区新华路 3360 号

Renaissance Tianjin TEDA 
Convention Centre Hotel
A: no. 29, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6621 8888
天津万丽泰达酒店及会议中心
开发区第二大街 29 号

Sheraton Tianjin Binhai Hotel 
A: no. 50, 2nd Avenue, TEDA
T: +86 22 6528 8888   
F: +86 22 6528 8899
W: sheraton.com/tianjinbinhai
天津滨海喜来登酒店
开发区第二大街 50 号

Apartments

TEDA MSD  
A: 6F, TEDA MSD-C1,no.79, 
First Avenue, TEDA, Tianjin, China.
T: 400 668 1066
泰达 MSD
天津经济技术开发区第一大街 79
号泰达 MSD-C1 座 6 层

The Executive Centre
徳事商务中心

Innovative Financial Building
新金融大厦 18 层
A: Level 18 | Innovative Financial 
Building, no. 3678 Xin Hua Road, Yu 
jia Pu Financial District, Binhai new 
District, Tianjin 300450, China
 T: +86 22 6661 6888
天津自贸试验区（中心商务区）新华
路 3678 号新金融大厦 18 层

TEDA MSD C1 Tower
泰达 MSD-C1 座 17 层
A: Level 17 | TEDA MSD C1 
Tower, no. 79 First Avenue, TEDA, 
Tianjian 300457, China
T: +86 22 5985 9888
天津市经济技术开发区第一大街 79
号泰达 MSD C1 座 17 层

Office Space

Fraser Place Binhai, Tianjin
A: Block 6/7,Quincy Park, 
no.21 Bei Hai East Road, 
TEDA,Tianjin,China 
T: +86 22 5988 1999
E: reservations.binhai-tianjin@
frasershospitality.com
天津招泰美伦辉盛坊国际公寓
天津市开发区北海东路 21 号昆西
园 6/7 号楼

TEDA, Tianjin – Marriott 
Executive Apartments  
A: no. 29 2nd Avenue TEDA, 
Tianjin 
T: +86 22 6621 8888
天津泰达万豪行政公寓
天津经济技术开发区第二大街 29 号

Library

Western

Bella Vita Italian Restaurant 
A: Florentia Village 
Outlet Mall, north 
Qianjin Road, Wuqing 
District, Tianjin 
T: 15222574660
W: www.bellavitaconcept.com
美好生活意大利餐厅
武清区前进道北侧
佛罗伦萨小镇 Food-5 
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Binhai Science and Technology 
Museum
A: no. 347, Xusheng Road, Binhai 
new Area
O: Tue - Sun, 10:00-17:00
16:30 Stop entering, close on 
Mondays
T: +86 22 25623399
滨海科技馆
滨海新区旭升路 347 号

Ascott TEDA MSD Tianjin
A: no.7 Xincheng West Road, 
Tianjin Economic-Technological 
DevelopmentArea, Tianjin 
T: +86 22 5999 7666
天津雅诗阁泰达 MSD 服务公寓
天津市经济技术开发区新城西路 7
号

Ariva Tianjin Juchuan Hotel & 
Serviced Apartment
A: 33 jizhi Dao, Xiang LuoWan, 
Binhai new Area, Tianjin 300452
T: +86 22 6688 8888
W: www.stayariva.com
天津巨川艾丽华酒店及服务公寓
天津市滨海新区响螺湾集智道 33 号

BARS

Commune Bar
A: 1F, InterContinental Tianjin 
Yujiapu Hotel & Residences
no.3360, Xinhua Road, Binhai new 
Area
T: +86 22 5986 8888 ext. 6509
潮酒社
滨海新区新华路 3360 号天津于家
堡洲际酒店及行政公寓 1 层

DINING HEALTHSERVICES

Lifestyle Recommendations / Teda & Tanggu

Office Space

Transportation

TIANJIN-BEIJING AIRPORT Shuttle Bus   ¥82 one way

TEDA-BEIJING AIRPORT Shuttle Bus   ¥90 one way

Tianjin - Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3
05:00-18:00, 60 mintues intervals. Tianjin West Railway Station Long-
distance Bus Station. No.2, Xiqing Road, Hongqiao District
T: +86 22 2732 0688

TEDA - Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3
06:45, 08:45, 14:45, 17:15. 1st Avenue, TEDA.   
Tel: +86 22 6620 5188

Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3 - TEDA
10:30, 13:00, 18:30, 20:30. Exit on the 1st floor at Gate 15 /Terminal 
2 and Gate 1 / Terminal 3. Tel: +86 10 6455 8718    

Beijing Airport Terminals 2/3 - Tianjin
06:30-23:00, 60 mintues intervals.
Exit on the 1st floor at Gate 15 / Terminal 2 and Gate 1 / Terminal 3. 
Tel: +86 10 6455 8718    

BULLET (C) TRAIN

TJ ~ BJS (¥54.5 - ¥174.5) BJS ~ TJ (¥54.5 - ¥174.5)
Train Tianjin Beijing Train Beijing Tianjin
C2202 06:16 06:53 C2551 06:02 06:32

G44 22:33 23:06 C2667 22:41 23:13

TG ~ BJS (¥65.5 - ¥208) BJS ~ TG (¥65.5 - ¥208)
Train Tanggu Beijing Train Beijing Tanggu
C2554 07:31 08:23 C2557 07:10 08:08

C2594 20:48 21:40 C2561 19:07 19:58

Wuqing ~ BJS (¥39 - ¥122) BJS ~ Wuqing (¥39 - ¥122)
Train Wuqing Beijing Train Beijing Wuqing
C2202 06:31 06:53 C2201 06:22 06:43

C2226 18:25 18:47 C2219 18:37 18:58

Tianjin Subway Map

宜宾道
Yi Bin Dao 

 人民医院
Ren Min Yi Yuan

 复兴路
Fu Xing Lu

鞍山西道
An Shan Xi Dao 

天拖
Tian Tuo 

一中心医院
Yi Zhong Xin Yi Yuan

迎风道
Ying Feng Dao 

南翠屏
nan Cui Ping 

Transfer Subway Station

Subway Terminal

Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

Line 5

Line 6

Line 9刘园
Liu Yuan

佳园里
jia Yuan Li

勤俭道
Qin jian Dao

二纬路
Er Wei Lu

海光寺
Hai Guang Temple

鞍山道
An Shan Dao

营口道
Ying Kou Dao

土城
Tu Cheng

小白楼
Xiao Bai Lou

下瓦房
Xia Wa Fang

南楼
nan Lou

瑞景新苑
Rui jing Xin Yuan

本溪路
Ben Xi Lu

洪湖里
Hong Hu Li

西北角
Xi Bei jiao

小淀
Xiao Dian

丰产河
Feng Chan He

张兴庄
Zhang Xing Zhuang

金狮桥
jin Shi Bridge

津湾广场
jinwan Plaza

大王庄
Da Wang
 Zhuang

西康路
Xi Kang Lu

华北集团
north China Group

天士力
Tasly Station宜兴埠

Yi Xing Fu

铁东路
Tie Dong Lu

中山路
Zhong Shan Lu北竹桥

Bei Zhu Qiao

天泰路
Tian Tai Lu

外院附中
Wai Yuan 
Fu Zhong

新开河
Xin Kai He

北宁公园
Bei ning Gong Yuan

民权门
Min Quan Men 金钟河大街

jin Zhong He Da jie

金钟街
jin Zhong jie

南何庄
nan He Zhuang

南孙庄
Nan Sun Zhuang

大毕庄
Da Bi Zhuang

徐庄子
Xu Zhang Zi

和平路
He Ping Lu

王顶堤
Wang Ding Di

胡家园
Hu jia Yuan

大学城
University Town

学府工业区
Xue Fu Industrial District

天塔
TV Tower

红旗南路
South Hong Qi Lu

吴家窑
Wu jia Yao

华苑
Hua Yuan

钢管公司
Gang Guan Company
Tianjin Pipe Corp.

高新区
Tianjin Binhai Hi-tech 

Industrial Development Area

杨伍庄
Yang Wu Zhuang

周邓纪念馆
The Memorial to Zhou 
Enlai and Deng Yingchao

十一经路 
Shiyijing Road

东兴路
Dong Xing Lu

一号桥
Yi Hao Qiao

新立
Xin Li

小东庄
Xiao Dong ZHuang

直沽
Zhi Gu

二号桥
Er Hao Qiao

东丽开发区
Dong Li

Development Area 

军粮城
jun Liang 

Cheng

中山门 
Zhong Shan Men

曹庄
Cao Zhuang 

芥园西道
West jie

Yuan Road
长虹公园

Chang Hong Park
西南角

Xi nan jiao
东南角

Dong nan jiao

建国道
jian Guo Dao

远洋国际中心
Sino-Ocean 

International Center
靖江路

jing jiang Lu

屿东城
Yu Dong Cheng

国山路
Guo Shan Road

卞兴
Bian Xing

咸阳路
Xian Yang Lu

广开四马路
Guang Kai
Si Ma Lu

鼓楼
Drum Tower

翠阜新村
Cui Fu Xin Cun

登州路
Deng Zhou Lu

空港经济区
Tianjin Airport 

Economic Area

顺驰桥
Shun Chi Bridge

复兴门
Fu Xing Men

财经大学
Economics and 
finance college

陈塘庄
Chen Tang Zhuang

华山里
Hua Shan Li

双林
Shuang Lin

泰达
TEDA

会展中心
Hui Zhang Center

市民广场
Shi Min Plaza

太湖路
Tai Hu Lu

2

水上公园东路
Shuishang 
Dong Lu

肿瘤医院
Tumor 

Hospital

天津宾馆
Tianjin

Binguan

文化中心
Cultural 
Centre

乐园道
Leyuan
Road
黑牛城道

Heiniu Cheng Road

梅江道
Meijiang Road

左江道
Zuojiang Road

梅江公园
Meijiang Park

梅江会展中心
Meijiang Exhibition Center

解放南路
jiefang nan Road

洞庭路
Dongting Road

梅林路
Meilin Road

张贵庄
Zhang Guizhuang

东海路
Dong Hai Lu

体育中心
Sports Center 

凌宾路
Lin Bin Lu

中医一附院
Zhongyi Yi 
Fu Yuan

昌凌路
Chang Ling Lu

西南楼
Xi nan Lou

津塘路
jin Tang Lu

成林道
Cheng Lin Dao

幸福公园
Xingfu Gong Yuan

月牙河
Yue Ya He

建昌道
jian Chang Dao

思源路
Si Yuan Lu

志成路
Zhi Cheng Lu

宜兴埠北
Yi Xing Fu Bei

辽河北道
Liao He Bei Dao

淮河道
Huai He Dao

职业大学
Zhi Ye Da Xue

北辰道
Bei Chen Dao

丹河北道
Dan He Bei Dao

李楼
Li Lou

北辰科技园北
Bei Chen Ke Ji Yuan Bei

天津西站  Xizhan 
Tianjin West Railway Station

天津站
Tianjinzhan

Tianjin Railway 
Station

天津南站 Nanzhan
Tianjin South

Railway Station

Binhai
Railway 
Station

Tanggu
Railway 
Station

塘沽
Tang Gu

Binhai West
Railway 
Station
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TEDA

滨海机场
BinhaiGuoJiJiChang 

Bin Hai Airport

天津北站 Beizhan
Tianjin North Railway Station
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Modern Guided Rail TramTEDA

Airport

Railway Station

尖山路
jian Shan Road
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Last Words

oF warm 
auTumn 
weaTher

a CelebraTion

On October 5, a fall community fair gathered people 
together for the entire day at the Tianjin Yan Yuan 
International Hotel courtyard garden. It was a celebration of 
warm autumn weather with a mix of families and vendors 
who sold food, drinks, art, crafts, toys, apparel, jewellery, 
books, and food. Other community vendors, such as for 
hospitality, education, health, and other businesses, also 
came. Throughout the day, people learned more about their 
community and talked to new and old friends. A highly 
anticipated raffle and silent auction came at the end of the 
day, with some fun prizes.

There were plenty of activities for everyone. Children danced and 
blew bubbles as musicians, a clown, and dancers entertained 
them. Every hour, there were live musicians, a magic show, a 
petting zoo, and even a chance to ride a pony. Throughout the 
day, one could see groups of children playing, swinging, and 
dancing together. Teenagers enjoyed some quality ‘hanging 
out’ time together, and one autistic teenager sold some of his 
paintings. Adults got caught up in new business ventures and 
possibilities to try out new products. 

Tasting new food was also a festive affair. There was something 
for every palette. One vendor, an ardent vegan for 26 years, 
offered his homemade lasagne for both vegans and vegetarians. 
He was also proud to show off his four-year-old daughter's 
homemade signs for his booth, saying one is never too young to 
get started in business. He was delighted to take home empty 
pans because all of his food was sold. Other baked goods and 
pizza were all gone by the end of the day, too. 
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Enjoy Great Wines, Hand-Crafted Cocktails 
& Whiskeys From Around The World

THe COrner aCaDeMy
No. 86 Harbin Rd., Heping District. Tianjin

考恩预约品鉴店
和平区哈尔滨道86号

T: +86 22 27119871

Memorable And Personalized 
Eating Experience

THe COrner CHanCe
No. 101-102 Harbin Rd., Heping District. Tianjin

考恩餐饮&文化空间
和平区哈尔滨道102增101号

T: +86 22 83219717

As the chill autumn air begins to 
descend upon us here in Tianjin, the 
community fall fair will be a sunny, 
happy memory for those who 
gathered together. Hopefully, we 
can soon join together for a winter 
community fair. For those who did 
not go away for a holiday, it was the 
perfect respite to be with new and 
old friends in a beautiful fall setting. 

阳光明媚的天津秋季国际社
区市集，一段快乐的回忆

10月5日，由《津品生活》主办，天津燕
园国际大酒店协办的天津秋季国际社区市
集成功举行。市集在燕园郁郁葱葱的花园
里，热热闹闹，有书籍，饰品，有德国家
庭带来的自己烹饪的德国美食，外籍画家
展示自己的绘画作品，民间艺人制作的手
工艺品，还有著名的长城下的红叶小镇-古
北水镇带来的手工软陶，爱动力健身俱乐
部给大家带来的热身搏击操等。中外友人
欢聚在一起快乐地聊天，逛市集，孩子们
积极地参与到市集活动中......。随着寒冷的
秋风开始在天津降临，温暖的国际社区市
集给每一位来宾带来了阳光灿烂的美好回
忆。
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No. 4-1 SiShui Dao, Hexi District 300222 | (22) 8371 0900 ext. 311 | admissions@tiseagles.com

Developing globally-minded 
individuals who learn, love, 
and lead.

Developing globally-minded 
individuals who learn, love, 
and lead.


